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Department heaai
report good news
Building up, crime down in St. Johns
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Foar dasri of craxinoas begina today in St. Johna, with the Chaaaber of Contaiafee
aponaorod **Kraxy Daya Salo’’. Tbo Wodnoaday through Saturday ovont wfll be
bighIMted by a aidewalk-aalo-type atmoapbero (indoora of courao], craay eoatuaaea,
apociM and draatkally reduced prieea. J C Penney employeea Marge ^avey (the
daffy duck] and Sharon Downing (rag mop clown] model their wacky attire, in which
theyn be greeting St. Johna ahoppera.

Watertown picks lagopn
system for Wacousta
.- Watertown Townahip unanimoualy
: voted Monday night to place the
; Wacouata area in a lagoon arotem
: rather than going with a forced
' aewer main ayatem into DeWitt.
According to Herman Openlander,
• townahip auperviaor, thia eliminatea
' the need for Wacouata to join and
• Southern Clinton County Sewer Sya^ tern. During the paat few montha
• much argument haa occurred on juat
: what the townahip ahould do, or why
; it ahould have to do anything.
The Department of Natural Reaourcea haa M>proved a lagoon
ayatem for the Wacouata area. The

Grand River corridor and eaatem
aide of the townahip. will go with the
Southern Clinton County Sewer Au
thority.
A regional aewer ayatem for Bath
Townahip, DeWtt City, DeWitt Town
ahip, and Watertown Townahip, waa
being propoaed.
The eatimated
portion of Watertown Townahipa
coat if it went with the propoaed plan
would be |2A00J)00, the largeat
ahare of all the municipalitiea in
volved.
FVom the onaet, moat reaidenta in
Watertown Twp. voiced repeated
oppoaition to the plan for the

re^onal ayatem.
Mny reaidenta again expreaed
their negativiam towarda the plan.
R waa eatimated 20-25 people
attended the meeting to again make
their views known concerning the
matter.
Openlander noted the next step
for the township is to meet with
engineers, go over plans and work
out a cost analysis for the construc
tion of a lagoon system.
Other portions of the township will
not be involved with the lagoon
system because they are not pre
sently polluting the surrounding
area.

By Jim Edwards
Editor
ST. JOHNS-St. Johns City com^ missioners heard two “good news”
reports during the regular Monday
night meeting.
One report was from Richard
Coletta, zoning administrator, who
informed the City Commission, that
after a two-year decline, construc
tion in St. Johns increased in 1976.
He reported the number of new
single family residences more than
doubled over 1975 and more budd
ing permits were issued in 1976 than
in any of the j>revious four years.
Total construction value in 1976
was $1446436, a jump of $127400
over 1975.
In 1974, construction
totaled
$1347490
and
dropped
to
$1319354 in 1975.
Although not highest in total
construction dollars, 1972 is the top
year in the past five years for new
single family home construction,
inirty-six new homes were buUt in
1972, followed by 35 in 1973 and 27
in 1974. Only 11 new single family
homes were built in 1975 with 25
constructed in 1976.
Three new commercial buildings
were constructed in 1976 including
Burger King, Hub Tire and a ware
house at Mrber Block. Another
commercial building permit was is
sued a photographic finishing firm,
but no construction has taken place.
Building permit fees totaled
$2417 in 1976.
CoMtta told the Commission,“Con
struction has always been a mod
economic indicator and 1 think these
figures are further evidence of the
healthy condition of St. Johns as a
community.”
>
Another report containing good
news for the City Commisssion was
the 1976 annual police report by
Lode FVench, police chief.
FYench reported a decline in ser
ious crimes in the city between 1975
and 1976.
Larceny decreased from 204 cases
in 1975 to 187 in 1976.
Burglaries and breaking and en
tering reports also declined, from 37
in 1976 to 26 last year.
There were reports of seven less
stolen vehicles in 1976, down from
18 reported in 1975.
Also decreased last year were
shoplifting complaints-from 32 in
1975 to 20 in 1976.
Reduction in bad check complaints
accounted for one of the largest
decreases.
In 1975, there were 99 complaints
of bad checks. In 1976, there were

only four. FVench said a public astic about the proposal with Mayor
information promotion with St Johns
Roy Ebert saying, 'Tm really not all
businesses helped to account for the that interested in joining with the
decrease in bad checks.
county.
Although pleased with the drops in
Commr. Donald Roesner, however,
serious crimes, shoplifting and bad felt the city should, at least, meet
checks, FVench did say he was 'with the county to participate in a
unhappy with the trend in maiicious discussion to explore funding and
destruction and vandalisms of pro alternative possibiliUes.
perty.
Roesner, Gerald I^cox and John
Those instances increased from Arehart voted to have Humphrey
143 in 1975 to 160 in 1976.
meet with the county while Ebert
He said most of the cases involved voted aninst the motion.
^veniles. FVench said the involved
In other action concerning the
juveniles, if apprehended, are not countv, Humphrey’s name was sub
punished because those involved mitted to be considered for the
will not sign a complaint.
board of diiectora on the Clinton
He added little is done many times County Development Corporation,
to the juvenile if a complaint is filed. now being formed by the Board of
In other business, the Commission Commissioners.
moved to have Randy Humphrey,
The commisafon voted to table
city manager, meet with officuis of recommendations for a taxi cab
the Couhty Board of Commissioners ordinance in the city until the next*
to discuss the possibility of joint meeting.
ventures witR the county in con
At that meeting, the commission
struction of police and fire facilities. plans to set a pubUe hearing date to
The commission was not enthusi present the ordinance.

Moving time
at courthouse
R*s moving time for some depart
ments at the Clinton County Court
house.
The Building and Grounds Com
mittee of the Board of Commission^-,
era recommended the followingchanges to take place in the court
house.
All changes should be
completed
by
March
1.
The planning commission which
presently occupies a portion of the
western wing of the basement of the
courthouse ^ move to the annex on
Oakland Street. County planner,
Dennis Dunnigan, his assistant and
secretary are in the process of
moving total operations to the annex
sharedfwith the drain commissioners
office.
Juvenile probation which ia locat
ed in the east wing of the courthouse
will move into the planner’s old office
space. This leaves the entire east
wing for the Jon Newman, prosecut
ing attorney, and his staff.
For quite some time Newman has
complained he has not had enough
room to operate efficiently. With the
entire east wing Newman will be able
to have a waiting room and house his
staff in one area.
This provides rooms for extra
offices and for re-arrangement of

Randy Humphrey, city manager,
told the commiaaion of trouble ex
perienced in the paat with the
current ayatem.
He aaid currently the city haa a
;main horn on top of the fire haU with
;othera located in varioua areaa of the
;Clty.
All are operated manually and
'trouble haa ariaen with pranka or
■difficulty in contacting the peraona
•who are auppoaed to activate the
• aiiena.
; They were alao not alwaya effec;tive becauae of weather conditiona
■or wind.
: l^h the new ayatem, one main
;hom will be located above the
:Municipal Building, rotating to cover
;a five-mile area.
The new horn will alao eliminate a
• paat problem with diatinguiahing the
• warning from the all clear aignal.
hatead of aounding the aame
! aound again for the all-clear, the new

Cost of the new system is $6985,
with 50 percent covered by a grant.
The grant also allows for $1500 for
construction.
The monitor qnits wiU cost $200
apiece.

Infld»fh«
County Nows

School honors
Earl Lancaster

ST. JOHNS- The St. Johna High
School gymnaaium ia now officiary
known aa Earl R. Laincaater Gymnaa
ium.
Special ceremoniea dedicating the
gymnaaium to Laincaater, who had
been the auperintendent of St. Johna
Public Schoola for the paat 24 mara,
took place during halftime of the St.
Johna-Corunna baaketball game thia
Friday night.
The naming of the gymnaaium in
Laincaater’a honor waa an outgrowth
of a reaolution paaaed laat March by
the board of education. The reaolu
tion in ita adopted form read:
"WHEREAS, Earl R. Uncaater
aerved aa aimerintendent of St.
Johna Public whoola. for 24 nara.
and: Whereaa, he performed outatanding educational leaderahlp and
guidance for the achool diatrict, and;
whereaa, he haa placed high valuea
on high achool athletica, Be it hereby

Student
restaurant

reaolved to re-name the St. Johna
High School gymnaaium the Earl R.
Laincaater Gymnaaium and that a
picture and plaque be placed in the
lobby of the gymnaaium."
Lancaater,' the longeat tenured
auperintendent in the atate of Michi
gan. retired laat June after complet
ing 42 yeara in aervice to education.
Prior to coming to St. Johna he had
been auperintendent at Corunna
Public Schoola for 14 yeara and
before that in Groaae ble for two
yeara.
Under hia adminiatration, the St.
Johna ayatem grew from 1441
atudenta and 71 employeea to 4400
atudenta and 400 employeea. Anew*
hM achool and four elementary
achoola were built and through hia
dedication the St. Johna achool
ayatem haa remained among the top
achool ayatema in the atate.

Number,.
please...
ST. JOHNS—The operator is going
to want your number, but just for
three days.
General Tbiephoae Company ad
vises St. Johns customers, making
long distance telephone callsjhat
the automatic number identification
system will not be fo operation
Friday, Saturday or Sunday due to
equipment changes.
^e operator will ask for the
caller’s telephone number for any
long distance calls made during the
three-day period.

New tornado warning in St. Johns
ST. JOHNS-A new tornado horn horn will have one aound for the
* warning And a different one for the
:wiU be alerting St. Johna reaidenta of all-clear.
: tornado' waminga late thia apring
Monitora wiU alao be available for
;and aummer.
achoola, buaineaaea and induatriea
Purchaae of a new airen ayatem who wiah to have a warning device
!waa-approved by the St. Johna City on their premiaea.
'.Commiaaion at their Monday night
^meeting.
,

present olBees.
According to Dnaao' Chamberlain,
new chairman of the buildings and
grounds eemmlltee, the eourthobae
maintataianee deputment iwill dd
mostof the work, ne cost should be
around $1409,
Chamberiain noted paat ehairman
Harold Martin and his committee did
most of the leg woA. and he and his
committee decided to move ahead
with the plan.
Some offices already started mov
ing Monday. The miero-IDming room
utflised by the clerk, register of deed,
and the sheriffs department is
almost completed.
When the driver’s license office
moves in July thers is some question
as to who will occupy the space.
Some courthouse employees have
expressed the need for a lounge.
Presently a lot of employees eat ueir
lunches at their desks during the
noon hour.
Bonnie Wickarham.
register of deeds, voiced a concern
for a private office. She presently
shares an office with four other
persons.
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Unusual car pool

3

Letters to
the editor

^

Family and Society 6-10
Crazy Days Sale
Classifieds
Eari Lancaster (right] with bis wife, Rhea, receives a
plaque commemora^g the naming of the St. Johns High
School gymnasium the Earl R. I^ncaster Gymnasium
from Robert Baribeau, School Board president. The
ceremony honored the many years of service by
Lancaster to athletics and education.

Sports
Obituaries

7-9
U-15
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Chef's Cafe in St. Johni

Students run their own restaurant
By Sue KQey
Staff Writer

7

•51# 'f

Ray Cook.instructor explains cooking
procedures to Jackie Kelly

NOTICE TO ALL
GOVERNMENTAL UNITS

Shepardsville
News

AND NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATIONS WITHIN
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON

They've come a long way.
From card tables and
folding chairs in the base
ment of a church, to St.
John High School's own
restaurant with new tables
and chairs in coordinating
colors of orange and
brown.
Operating a restaurant
is part of the Clinton Area
Shared Time career oppor
tunity program in food
service. This is where
students take three hours
during the school day and
learn all aspects of food
service operations, not by
listening in a classroom,
but by actually doing.
The program has been
functioning on and off for
the past four years. Last
year, plans for the restau
rant, “Chefs Cafe”, began.
State funds were o btained through the voca
tional education depart
ment. The building was
started in August, with the
first meal served to the
public on Wednesday, Feb.
2.
Many different groups
were involved in the con
struction of the new rest
aurant. One student in
terested in interior decor
ating designed and laidout the floor plan for the
facility.
The vocational

“The ratio was a lot better
last year,” the instructor
added.
The students come from
every school in the county
-Pewamo - Westphalia ,
Fowler, St. Johns, OvidE3sie, DeM^tt, and Bath.
They work in two shifts,
from 7:30 to 10:30 ajn.or
10:30 SJn. to 1:30 pjn.

The biggest problem so
far Cook has encountered
with 4he new program is
having enough time to
answer the many quest
ions the students have.
“The kids are really en
thusiastic,” Cook said. “In
fact three of them didn't
have to be here today (it
was a snow day at their

‘ 1

I
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Jan Kelly serves meal

Dining area
and only work when St.
Johns High is open.
This vocational educa
tion experience will place
students on an above en
try level when they go into
a restaurant or food ser
vice facility looking for a
job. They are trained in
the areas of operating equipment, operations, san
itation, and safety.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Huyck, Mr. and
Mrs.
“Butch” Kelley, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Cannon, Mr.
and Mrs. Vem Schneider
It is anticipated that the County of Clinton may and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
receive funds for public service employment on a Huss, Jr., spent the week
time-limited, project-oriented basis under Title VI of end in Indianapolis, India
the Comprehensive Employment Training Act.
na where they attended
Receipt of funds may occur as early as April, 1977, the National bdy Super
with expenditures mandated by September 30,1977.
TVactor Pull at the Indiana
Receipt of funds and any continuation of funding is Fairgrounds. Tbey stayed
solely dependent on the Congress.
at the Howard Johnson
Requests for proposals under this Title are hereby Motor Lodge in Indianapo
solicited by the Clinton County Board of Commission lis.
ers and will be accepted until 5:00 P.M. March 8,1977
'Die Afternoon Circle of
at the Administrative Services Office, Clinton County
Courthouse. Application forms will be available afran the Shepardsville
Jan Strayer prepares salad
information meeting at 9:00 A.M. February 22, 1977 UMW will not be meeting
this
month
due
to
road
drafting departmeiLt
in the Commissioner’s Room, Clinton County Court
“It's the most real train
conditions and the wea helped with the plans, and ing experience , these kids
house.
ther.
the building trades class, -ean get,” Cook«commenthelping with minor con- i ^ed. The instrncto'r
struction. The heavy worii stressed the school's rest
was contracted out to bid aurant was ‘ hot built to
QINSRAL
ders.
mVINUI
compete with lo^al busi
SHARINQ
According to Ray Cook, nesses in the county. “We
QgNIHAt WCVENUt SMAIBWO PWQVIOCS ftOCWAL FUNDS PWCCTLY TO LOCAL AND $TAT€ OOVtUNMefTt. YOUW OOVWiMPiT MUST
instructor for the program, just want to provide them
THIS RE^OflT ADVISINO YOU HOW THESE FUNDS HAVE BEEN USED ON OSUOATEO OUMNQ THE YSAH PNOM JULY 1, ISTS, THNU OtCOlMR SI,
ftn THIS IS TO INFONM YOU OF YOUR GOVERNMENT'S PRIORITIES AND TO ENCOURAGE YOUR PARTICIPATION IN OBCISIONS ON HOW PUTURt
all the students learn ev with trained help,” he said.
FUNDS SHOULD BE SPENT NOTE: ANY COMPLAINTS OP DtSCRNMNATION IN THS UBS OP TNBBB RMOB HAT BB BBMT TO TNB 010108 BP
RIVBNUt SNARBM. WASIIINOtON. B.C. ISMS.
ery
aspect of the job from
Although food prices
ACTuiu. tklwOlTUN,,
OMUMIIFl)
THE BOVBIHIMBHT
_
...
being assistant manager to will be competitive, the
OP
ST JOHNS CITV
(B) CAPITAL
(A) CATEGORIES
operating the dishwasher. hours which the establish
hot fOCONod QonorN Rouonuo Snwing
1 PUBLIC SAFETY
paymMi MMIng 9
46 ,329
* 6.672
“We have the boys wait ment is open will not be on
Gurinp t>« p«rtod Pom July 1. ISTS Pmi 0«BRW>Rr SI, ISTS
ing on tables and the girls a wide range scale. “We
✓
MO 23 2 019 007
doing the heavy cooking,'' want to perform a service
ST JOHNS CITV
he commented.
to the community, not a
CITV TRCftSURER
The jobs eich of Cook's disservice.” Cook said.
121 E URLKER ST
f NECRfATlON
47 students will do include Although this course does
ST JOHNS MICHIGAN
48879
cashier, hostess, waitress, not go into a lot of depth.
short order cook, prepara Cook explained it was bas
tion cook, salad maker, ically like a skill center on a
<•65
dishwasher, r e c e i v i ng high school level.
stock room and .assistant
M^th the new program
manager.
V [01 TWUgT FUND BtPONT IN««, » Wlltfc»an D)
there
has already been
33 .135
I BNonco
of Juno SO. ISTS
S_
“We emphasize several some success. The teacher
46 ,329
DtVfLOPWCNT
different
areas,”
Cook
r SI. ISTS S.
mentioned one of his stu
3. tniaraai RacaNaS
said. "One is attitude and dents last year who want
706
or Craditad (July I. ISTS Smi O
O Si, ifR
responsibility. We have to ed a job. 'Ihere were not
-04. Fundi RaMiaad Pom ObSsaiofii (IF ANI
make them aware once any available, except one
5. Sum af Unaa I, t. S, 4
OTHfP (Spoeity)
50 ,000
they are out on a job they as a dishwasher. The girl
Stnn» Siiij»rt
S Fundi Ratumad to OR8 (IP ANY)
7 Total Fundi AvaMaMa
can't call in sick every accepted the position and
50,000
1$
7.137
FViday night because they within a few weelu had
S. Total Amount Eapandad
NONPli<^RIMINATlON REQUIREMENTS HAVE BEEN MET
57.1J7
(Sum
Rna IS. column B and column C)
(El CERTIFICATION * cprtPy mat I tm lh« Ch»*» Eaaeutiv^fl^
w^nt to party.”
iMh runact le
anwiamant fund* raportad baraon. i canify that thay
proved she was a good,
» noTbaap uaad m vKXatton o< atihar ma pooriN aapaoditura
I ■ nT rimnOii II lift
The program is open to reliable worker. An open
MrampIfliKiMiOSI
watchytfl lunfla prohiSftton (Saetion
F| THi NEWS MEDIA NAVI SIEN AOVMO THAT A COIMJTl eoproATM,
r u
.1 ,.,|,AEPONTHASBEENAUWJW<EOINALOCALNEWWAraiOF —-----“lOOjuniors and seniors. Of ing for a waitress came up
reb . 1 % 197 ' TKW I HAVE A COAT OF THIS NEPONT AND WCON--------TMI
the 47 students in the and now she is doing that
CONTENTS THEY AAE OPEN FOP PUSUC SCAUTSIY AT
l\Ayar
class 37 of them are girls. job.

school), but they came
anyway.”
He also noted local peo
ple are showing an inter
est. "There is really a need
for another place to eat in
town,” he said. “I think
we'll probably have more ,
customers than we can
handle.”
The students will be
switching jobs every week,
so, more than likely, the
waitress you see this week
will be in the kitchen next
week.
Although last week was
their first week for official
business Cook said the
students were pretty calm
and relaxed. “You tell
them what to do and they
do it,” he added.

Teresa Korte brews coffee
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Kim Bartlett takes order
The money charMd for
the food will be used to pay
for the program. “Hopeful
ly we'll meet our costa,”
Cook said.
The tips the students
make waiting on tables will
be put into a pool and at
the end of the year they
will go out to a nice
restaurant and have some
body wait on them.
The girls and boys them
selves say they feel it is
good experience, as well as
being fun. Most hope this
experience will give them a
better chance of ratting a
job this summer. They also
seem to be split on wheth
er they like waitressing or
kitchen work best.
They are very helpful
and protective of each
other. When two young
men walked in and sat
down at the student wait
ress' table, she
was
somewhat apprehensive.
Another student waitress
sensing this said, “K's

QINIRAI.
RIVINUI

YES, if you are self-errTployed and are not now included in a tax-sheltered
retirement plan.
You can set up a Keogh Retirement Plan through your local Farm Bureau
Insurance agent that will

Mark Simmon
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FARM BURFAU
Ron Motz
224 3255

CUNTON COUNTY NUm
Second Clau nstase asM at
St. JetMK, Ml 4tST»

GENERAL REVENUE BNARINQ RROVIOES FSO^L FUND^DlRECTLY TO LOCAL AND STATE GOVERNMENTS YOUR GOVERNMENT MUST RUBlEn
This REPORT AOVISIHQ YOU HOKV THEBE FUNDS HAVE BEEN USED OR OBtlOATEO OURINO THE YEAR FROM JULY 1. 1S7B. THRU OBCMBER It.
197f THIS IS TO INFONM YOU OF YOUR GOVERNMENT S PRIORITIES AND TO ENCOURAGE YOUR PARTICIPATION IN DECISIONS ON HOW FUTUNE
FUNDS SHOULD SE SPENT NOTE: ANT COISBLAiNTS OF OtSCRMHNATION IN THE USE OF THESE FUNDS MAY Bt BBNT TO TNB OFFICB BF
BBVBNUS SHABBIB. WABIWNOTON. OX. SSI8S.

You can also provide retirement benefits for your eligible employees urrder
this plan.
CALL US, OR VISIT US AT 407 EAST
GIBBS STREET IN ST. JOHNS.
FIND OUT WHAT THIS PLAN CAN DO FOR
YOU.

unique program in the
state because they are
operating and serving the
public, not a control envi
ronment such as school.

ACTUAL USE REPORT

•NARINa

(A) CATEGORIES

■ Build funds for your retirement
■ Allow you to put funds into the plan from your self-employed
income, up to 15%, and up to $7,500, with every dollar taxdeductible
■ Accumulate earnings year by year free of taxes

okay they're both really
nice.” ^ the while she
was saying this she was
helping the other waitress
fill water glasses.
As she walked over to
the table you could see
confidence beginning to
appear, and by the time
she brought the order out
it was like she had done~it
a thousand times before.
During the second day of
business not only stud
ents, but parents, busi
nessmen and townspeople
stopped in at the Chefs
Cafe. Temporarily the
restaurant is only serving
sandwiches, limited break
fasts, soups and salads,
because they have not yet
put a vent in the kitchen.
They hope to have it instaUed by March 1.
The students are learn
ing both the scratch me
thod of cooking and conve
nience cooking.
Cook said this is a very

------

7 Toiat Funds AvoAoWO

t_

9 Tomi Amouni Espondod
(Sum of imo 19 column B and cofrrmn C)

9.

11,277

(FI THE NCWSMEDIAHAVE BEEN ADVISED THAT A COMPLETE COPY OF THIS
REPORT HAS BEEN published IN A LOCAL NEWSPAPER OF GENERAL CIRCU
LATION I HAVE 4 COPY OF THIS REPORT AND RECORDS DOCUMENTINO THE
CONTENTS THEY ARE OPEN FOR PUSllC SCRUTINY AT 4|4 g

Mtn 4Pr..r.
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Car pool rolls along for 20 years

One year ago the electronic timing system was installed at the St. Johns High School
pool, lliis added teclUty Is used during competitive meets and practice sessions. Ihe
St. Johns Swim Boosters Club sponsored the project along with the cooperation of
many other people and organisations. Ihrongh private donations, dances, raffles,
garage sales, a swim marathon, and a special dona^n by the St. Johns Sea Lions the
system has been paid for. Some member^ of various groups responsible for paying off
the debt are shown tearing up the bin.

Rodney B, Wilson names
honor students
Kimberly Kloeckner
Mark Latchaw
7TH GRADE
Stephanie Lawson
HONORROLL
Mary Lopez
1976-77
Michelle Ludwick
Robyn Anderson
Marcia Lusk
David Mageli
Linda Aurand
Paul Ackley
Julie Badeaux
Gloria Maier
Karen Andrews
Michael Makara
Lynette Bailey
Sharon ^drews
Susan Baker
Jeff Maples
Tamara Argersinger
Chris Ballinger
Michael Martin
Abigail Arias
Julie Bancroft
Sam Martinez
Debra Armbrustmacher
Tracy Barber
Julie Marton
Dawn Bakita
Joe Menovske
Gretchen Banninga
Michelle Bellingar
Jane Miller
Laurie Benner
Jackie Batchelor
Karen Miller
Julie Bennett
Norman Jay Beauchamp
Stephen Myers
Jim Bertoldi
Nicole Beaufore
Kirk Nichols
Sandy Boling
Spencer Beaufore
Kevin O’Connor
Kendra Bradley
Melinda Beck
Michael Pahker
Mary Brockmyre
Teresa Bellingar
Krashelda Pease
Beth Buckley
Robin Bensinger
Deborah Phillips
Carolyn Buggs
Todd Bensinger
Susan
Pickworth
Gary Campbell
Craig Billips
Dan Plowman
Scott Chamberlain
Kellie Bissell
Christine
Pung
Gary Chant
Michelle Bower
Ann
Purtill
Michelle Chiunti
Mary Brewbaker
Penny
Putney
Elizabeth Brown
Lori Chmiko
Dianne
Quick
Charles Coleman
Jeffrey Bunn
Karla
Rademacher
Bryan Burns
Loren Conklin
Lori Randall
Alan Carroll
Usa Cox
Heather
Repath
Randall Catlin
Jeff DeBrabander
Susan Sample
Angela Denovich
Denise Cernv
Sandra Schlarf
Gay Cobb
Lori DePaepe
Jane Schueller
John DeBraBander
Christine Dietz
James Schutzenhofer
Carl DeLine
Michelle Doerr
Brent Simon
v
Suzanne Downing
^ Liea Desprez
«
Julie Ann Smith
>• - Barbie Downing
.
Brenda Qsler
Pamela Smith
Chris Fairchild
’ Stephanie Smith
Patrick Elbert *
Sue Federau
Betty Snyder
Mark Elgres
Bruce Fedewa
Beth
Ann
Spitzley
Kenneth Elsler
Cynthia Feldpausch
Caroline
Stachel
Colette EIrdman
Ann Fox
Anne
Stafford
Sandy EVnst
Kenneth FVechen
Christine Stiffler
Justin Esrhor
Irenna Garapetian
Paul Swagart
Judith Fedewa
Cathy Gavenda
Mitchell Sweeney
James Foster
Alana George
Terisa Tennison
Karen Fonts
Teri Gladden
Michael Terpening
Cynthia EVechen
Kirk Goins
Sheri French
Michelle Goodknecht Kris Tetens
Denise Dielen
Beth Gill
Debra Groenke
Michael Dielen
Carrie Glerum
Daniel Halfmann
Dmothy Dielen
Lori George
Denise Halstead
Renee Dium
Shelli Heibeck
^
Kurt Hayes
Michael Dedt
Celeste Howard
Renee Holmes
Andrew Todosciuk
Susan Howe
Teresa Hudson
Kristin Valentine
Debra Hufnagel
Todd Hudson
Marietta VanEkten
Kurt Hufnagel
Lori Hufnagel
Diomas Vitous
Patty Hufnagel
Carol Huguelet
Linda Wainwright
Xarty Hulbert
^bert Hurst
Coleen Whetstine
Kimberly Japinga
Tamela Willett
Uoyd Johnson
Carmen Karber
Steven Wilson
David Johnston
'Margaret Klein
Candace Winslow
Kyle Knight
Michael Jorae
Calvin Winsor
Connie iOienigsknecht
Richard Kingsley

Margaret Kramer
Julie LaBar
Debbie Large l
John Law
lisa Lawrence
Barbara Lehnen
Gary Lewis
Randy Long

Sin GRADE
HONOR ROLL,

*

1

Karen Maier
Rachel Manring
David Maples
Elunice Marten
Amand Martindale
Melissa Martis
Victoria McCurry
Shawn Meyer
Linda Minarik
Jacqueline Mueller
Heidi Munger

is

Christmas Seals bring over *5000 in Clinton
"Although the Chri s tmas season is just a pleas
ant memory for most of us,
it isn’t over for the Christ
mas Seal people and their
faithful contributors i n
Clinton County," said Rev.
Hugh E. Banninga, Michinn Lung Associat i o n’s
Christmas Seal chairper
son for St. Johns.
Hie Michigan Lung As

sociation has received a
total of $5,702 or 65 per
cent of its goal for the
county and contributions
are still being received.
“Now that Christmas is
over, more families are
taking time to send in their
yearly donations, and we
are thankful," Rev. Ban
ninga said.
Contributions are used

to finance the Christmas
Seal people’s programs to
combat lung diseases such
as emphysema (for which
no cure has yet been
discovered), tuberculosis,
chronic bronchitis, asthma
and other lung ailments.
‘"nie problem of tuber
culosis has been signifi
cantly reduced throughout
Michigan because of the
pioneering efforts of the
MLA,” he said. The Lung
Association’s goal now is to
have, the same impact on
all liing diseases-to re
duce their threat and to

make it possible for pa
tients who already suffer
from respiratory disabili
ties to receive good, com
prehensive local medical
supervision.
Michigan Lung Associa
tion's public health educa
tion films are provided to
public schools each year.
Education literature is dis
tributed to inform Michi
ganders about ways to
protect their respiratory
health. Fellowships are
provided to promts i n g
young physicians who are
interested in the sub-spec

ialty of pulmonary medi
cine.
There is still a
shortage of p u I m o nary
specialists in the state.
Volunteers for the Michi
gan Lung Association have
taken a leadership role in
the passage of new laws to
protect the rights of nonsmokerst Dunng National
Education Week on Smok
ing January 1-15, they
undertook an effort to in
form the public about the
effect of the new laws
effective April 1 regulating
smoking in stores and res
taurants.

t WASHMCION’S BRIHDOrt
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William Saurbeck
David Schmaltz
Betty Schultz
Milan Shaw
Lorraine Shinn
Ray Signs
£>ic Silm
Curtis Simon
Teresa Slade
Leslie Smith
Margo Smith
Patricia Smith
Cynthis Stewart
Michelle Stump
Scott Dedt
Loura Towne
Karin Valentine
Douglas Vandemark
Chris Veihl
Jonathon Warren
Michelle Whitford
Mark Williamson
Ellen Witteveen
Mark Yallup
Barry Yaw
Kari Zamarron
Brian Ziegler
Kay Zuker

Farm Bureau Insty'i’^ Milk Replacer for your calves is
a real working partner on your farm. It is medicated
to protect against calfhood diseases. Insty Milk Re
placer mixes quickly and completely to give your calf
high protein at the lowest possible cost. Ask the Farm
Bureau People today.

St. Johns
Co-op

Members of the 20-year-old car pool at Oldsmobile are | from left] Lloyd Ford, Bert
Flynn, Floyd Spiece, Gaylord Do^e, Bill Kinney, Walter Ostrowski.____________

Ned Niemi
Michelle O’Connor
Susan O’Dell
Patrick Palmer
Scott Palmer
'
Barbara Parker
Jessica Parks
Julianne Parks
June Pearson
Janet Phelps
Michael Powers
Julie Rann
Graham Rice

Your Worldly
Partner

I

Between the six of these
men, their car pool has
been going to and from
Oldsmobile in Lansing for
20 years.
liie pool became one
member less Jan. 28 when
Bert Flynn of St. Johns,
retired after 29 years with
Oldsmobile. Flynn and the
other five men in the pool
accounted for almost 180
years in seniority at Olds
mobile.
Despite shift changes,
over-time and the fact the
men represented five dif
ferent trades, they man
aged to adjust their hours
to keep the pool intact.
Members of the pool are
lioyd Ford with over 28
years at Oldsmobile and
12 in the car pool; Flynn,
29 years and five in the
pool; Floyd Spiece, 30
years and 12 in the pool;
Gaylord Doyle, over 30
years with Oldsmobile and
12 in the pool; Bill Kinney,
over 29 years and 20 years
in the pool and Walter
Ostrowski, 30 years and
20 in the pool.
Kinney was the origina
tor of the 20-year-old pool.

^ Come in and celebrate
VNfcishington’s'birthday.
Our prices will drive you happy.
By George.

New assistant prosecutor
Royce V. Bowman,
of
Roseville, recently became
Clinton County’s new as
sistant prosecuting attor
ney. He replaces Marvin
who accepted a job with
the Attorney General’s of
fice.
Bowman is a 1976 gra

duate of Wayne State Uni
versity’s Law School. Pre
viously he worked for a
firm in St. Clair Shores.
Bowman is currently
working on family support,
mental health, and juvenile
work.

t
*
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Accident sends
three to hospital
A three car crash due to
poor visibility and blowing
sent three persons to the
hospital Sunday at 10; 04
ajn.on northbound US-27.
James D. l^filliams, Al
bion, was north bound on
US-27 when he slowed
down due to blowing snow.
Laurie C. Kuna, Alma, was
approaching from the rear
and was unable to see the
l^lliams auto and ran into
the back of him.
A car driven by Wallace
K. Stein, Grabill, Ind., col
lided with the two other
vehicles which were out of
control at the time.
Two passengers in the
Williams auto, Ada Satchel
and Daniel Falner, Jackson, were taken to far
row Hospital. Ms. Kuna
was also injured in the
incident.
In a separate incident,
Jim Black,4814 W.Centerline, St. Johns lost control
of the vehicle he was
driving on snow and ice
covered Lowell Rd.
He

hit a snowbank on the
right and then on the left
side and tipped the truck
over. There were no in
juries. The incident oc
curred Feb. 11 at 2:50
pjn.
Cars driven by Mary K.
Dutcher, and Ruth J. Hill,
Portland, collided at the
intersection of West Grand
River and M-lOO at a stop
sign. There were no in
juries.
Raymond L. Putnam,
was southbound on Grand
River near the intersection
of FVancis Rd., when he
could not stop for the stop
sign and slid through the
intersection striking the
sign post. The incident
occurred on Feb. 10 at 7
am.
Cars driven by John L.
Duda, Fowler, and Robert
N. Fletcher, bnia, collided
on Feb. 13 at 1:25 am. at
the intersection of Wright
Rd. and Dexter TVail.
There were no injuries.

Electra 225 Coupe

PONTIAC

GRAND PRIX

TRUCKS
OPEN

Paradise Radio & T'

110N.Wlilll.mor. Pht 224-4287

Dally'til 6 p.m.
Mon. S Thun, 'til 8p.m.
CLOSED SATURDAYS

Zenith
Whm tbur tem OomM Rrat
'me VICEROY e Model H422P -
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Bureau
FARM BUICAU MRMCCa me
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Solid-state AM/FM Table Radio
with Illuminated dial scale and
AFC on FM. Slide-type band se
lector. Precision Vernier Tuning
for easy on-statlon tuning. BuiltIn antennas. Simulated wood cabirieT, grained Pecan color.
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f ^ Bulek
Buick Pont
Pontiac GMC
210 W. Higham, St. Johns Phone 224-3231
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Personality Profile

Rip roaring at 95-years-olcl

Editorial
Walk talk
We Ha V ponder the weighty iaanea of the day^-tnzatien,
the energy ahortage.inflatien, welfare refomi etc^but we
have a nagging, simple little question this week.
Why won’t you walk ea the sidewalks?
We're beginning U think sidewalks were bulk in St.
Jehns fer hemeewners to shovel off so idds wenld have a
clear path to reach the street where many neimally walk.
K's a picky, picky, pkky gripe we may admit.
Bnt, it is fTnstrating to drive derm St. Johns streeu
ataiest at a halt wkQe yenng people walk three and four
abreast ea the street nezt to a clear sidewalk.
We realise many sidewalks are net ahrays cleared by
the hemeewners, bnt in many of the instances we’ve
noticed the sMewalu have been clear while the yenng
pedestrians waHc down the street almost daring
meterists to hit them.
Te be a bit mere picky, it seems the only reasons seme
do use the sMewalu ie so they can disregard the
intersectiea traffic U^ts.
New that we’ve got that off our chest, we’ll go on te
mere important things such as why do coat hangers
mnitiply while paper cUps disappear?

Back Through
the
Yea rs
fVom Mw Clinton
Ceunty N««M niM
of 1*37,1947,1*S7,ait«7

February 16,1967
10 years ago
A new 72 by 24-foot
educational unit on the
south side of the Shepardsville Methodis t
Church sail be consecrat
ed this Sunday at the 9: SO
aJn. worship service.
St. Johns School District
students will get their
spring vacation, as sched
uled-if we don’t have any
more big storms.
Ihe
board of education decid
ed last Wednesday nirtt it
would follow the original
school calendar d e s p ite
the high number of snow
days so far this year.
Spring vacation will be
from Mar. 24 through April
2.

A “critical” vote on millage for 8 Vi mills for opera
tion of the Ovid-Dsie area
schools is scheduled for
this Monday. Feb. 20. The
outcome wUl deter mine
whether or not the school
board will have to cut
personnel and programs,
resulting in half-day ses
sions.
February 14,19 5 7
20 years ago
Clare Clell Eaton. 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Eaton
of St. Johns, has been
appointed as a second
alternate for the United
States Naval Academy in
July, 1957, Representative
Alvin M. Bentley an
nounced Monday.
Two
nominations were made to
fill vacancies from the
eighth District for the
1957 class.
The retail price of milk in
March will drop one cent a
quart. That’s the off-therecord prediction of men in
the dairy industry who
were queried this week by
The Republican News. The
farm price will drop about
46 cents per hundred
pounds.
Ovid voters approved an
11-mill school tax increase
and a $225D00 bond issue
for a nine-classroom addi
tion to their elementary
school on North Main St. at
the polls Monday.

February 20.1947
SO years ago
Cecil Pattehson,52,of St.
Johns was one of 11 em
ployees of the Lansing Tool
and Die Co^ who were
overcome by gas while
working in the heat-treat
department of the Lansing
plant last week.

for the Aged go for a spin on a snowmobile.

Ethel Barnes
BySue Kiley
SUff Writer
The saying goes, “Your’re never
too old.”
For 95-year-old Ethel Barnes it
more than applies, because she is
living proof of the old adage.
Ethel has a rativer unusual past
time for a woman of her years. She
loves to go snowmobiUng. Yes,
snowmobiling.
She doesnH just watch, she parti
cipates. Ethel climbs on the back of
the machine, hangs on tight to the
driver, and says/’let’s go”, as she
lets out a squeal of delight.
Unsuspecting observers gasped,
then held their breath as they
watched.
As she rounds the turn for the
second time, a smile can be seen on
her weathered face.
She is thoroughly enjoying herself,
and a look of disappointment sweeps
away the smile when the ride is over.
We let out a sigh of relief only to
hear her say, “Do you know anybody
who has a motorcycle?”
Ethel is a sharp woman with a
keen mind and witty replies.
"What do you do here at home?” I
questioned, “Mildew mostly.” she
replied without a seconds hesitation.
Home for the past three years to
Ekhel has been the Pagel Nursing
Jlome located at 505 E Wal^r. ^

Before that time she livod with her
sister until she died.
'
Although Ethel has been snowmo
biling for the past three years, it has
usually been close to home. Acouple
of weeks ago Mrs. Ethel Pagel, owner
of the home for the aged, took Mrs.
Barnes with her to Barryton to,
snowmobile with her nephew Mi
chael Newhall. He took her through
a pine tree area to ^finchester Dam.
She really enjoyed the aftenoon in
the snow.
‘It was great fun,” said Mrs.
Barnes, “It was just wonderful, I
never knew there were so many
wooded areas left in Michigan.”
“There’s not many like her around
here,” one of the ladies at the home
said about Mrs. Barnes. “She’s one
of a kind.”
Ethel is independent and functions
well on her own. Her only disability is
not being able to hear as well as she
used to. She takes no vitamins, pOls,
or drugs of any kind. She just
doesn’t need them.
Elthel loves to eat and has her
specialties. She loves shrimp with
' sparky” sauce, as she calls it,- She
also enjoys Italian spaghetti served
with wine.
'
Mrs. Pagel commented she has
tried to takq Ethel out to dinner
several times, but the woman refus"I

■tIi'.TT'VV

os. “I;
I just don't think Fd get what I
wanted
»d,” she said. “I like the food
here better.”
The thought ef being waited on
does not appeal to Ethel. She makes
her own bed in the morning when
she rises at 7 am. She also helps
dust her room as well as the home’s
sun room.
In her room various types ef plants
.are seen, with many of them perched
,on the window sill. “They have their
own little graenhouse,” Mrs. Pagel
said, about Ethel and her 76-year-old
roommate.
Ethel can’t wait fer the warm
weather to arrive so she can begin
walking. She walked about nine
blocks a dpy last year when the
weather permitted. “Fra kind of
afraid to walk now on the snow and
ke,” she noted.
However, getting in and out of the
car, and getting on and off of the
snowmobile one would never know
she was afraid of an^hing.
Mrs. Barnes is fuU of fascinating
stories, remembering names and
details almost as though she was
living the event over again.
She remembers coming to the area
on a wagon pulled by an oxen team.
Her grandfather used to take care of
an Indian chiefs horses, while the
oj ijdfnii.rf
all.
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Although contribut i ons
to the local chapter of the
National Foundation for
bifantile Paralysis have
been nearly double that of
any previous year in Clin
ton (bounty, still more mon
ey will be needed to carry
the chapter’s load of se
vere active cases of infan
tile paralysis. The Rex'.Ray
T. Cfaldwell, who has bxven
in charn of the March of
Dimes drive in the county
this past month, told the
Republican-News Wednes
day that the total dona
tions to the polk) fund have
amounted to $3396A1 to
date.

Most folks like their fobs
By Richard L. Milllman
Most people like their jobs. Strange as it may seem to their jobs-specifically in the United States Postal
those of us who toil regularly, and frequently complain ^rvice.
about it, a recent survey shows that generally speaking,
Despite improvements that have increased wages and
folks are satisfied, job-wise.
benef^ for postal workers by 67 percent between 1970
The well-known national survey outfit, the Roper and 1975-compared with a comparable increase of 44
Organization, last fall asked workers to appraise their percent in manufacturing industries generally-few
jobs. They found that 74 percent were satisfied or fairly people really like working for the postal service.
well satisfied with their income; 83 percent were
pleased about their hours and the personal satisfaction That’s the import of testimony before the Commission
their jobs give them; 90 percent had positive comments of Postal Service by several employee group representa
about the people with whom they work; and 84 percent tives, who claim that the Postal Service has “dehuman
liked their chosen field of work.
ized their jobs and pushed the workforce intolerably”
The biggest complaints were about job benefits and Associated Press recently reported.
the difficulty of advancing, Roper found, with women Presidents of the letter carriers’ union, postal workers
workers unhappier than men workers. Of female union, postmasters association, and postal supervisors’
workers, 44 percent were not satisfied with promotional group all testified similarly according to AP.
opportunities, compared with 33 percent of the men,
while 37 percent of the women complained about They cited “Management-induced harassment”...’’eonbenefits, compared with 28 percent of men workers.
stant knowledge that each (employee) is being scruti
Three workers in four were pleased with the nized hour upon hour”_.“establishment of almost
“importance to society” of their work, Roper found.
impossible standards”_’’attitude toward middle man
I don’t pretend to know what the Roper statistics really agement, supervisors and postmasters” and other
mean about the welfare of our society, or the future of similar factors.
tho economy, I just found them interesting, and
heartening.
The result is that postal worker morale is low, and
deteriorating further, the testimony indicates.
It appears, then, that money is not everything in how
Then there is other recent testimony about people and

February 18,1937
40 years ago
In the death Monday,
Feb. 15, of Mrs. DeWitt H.
Hunt, St. Johns lost a
highly esteemed woman
who had long been a lead
er in charitable work in
this city and community, as
well as in the state at lar^.
For several terms she
served as head of the St.
Johns Circle of King’s
Daughters, and was hon
ored a number of years age
by being elected Michi
gan’s president of the In
ternational Order of King’s
Daughters. She was also
an active member of the
A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS
Clinton County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary, and the
St. Johns Woman’s Club.
Once listed among hund
reds of Clinton county Civil
War veterans, Andrew J.
Ward well, 92. last StJohns
member of the Grand Ar
my of the RepubUc, and
said to be the “only wearer
“We can send a man to the moon, but we can't cure the
of the blue” in the whole common cold.” How many times have we heard that?
It's as if our nation and scientists have let us all down
coun^, died at his home,
505 &clid Street, fViday, by not declaring war on the common cold.
February 12,1937.
Well, they have, but it's not with the common cold. (By
the way, what is an uncommon cold?)
Sooner or later, we all get over the cold.
There’s one thing we never get over and no end seems
to be in sight.
That is Monday.
Each week (excluding government holidays) around
rolls Monday and millions of Americans make strange
grumping and blecch noises as they head for work.
Mondays are terrible and the only way to cure that
sluggish heck-with-it feeling is to eliminate the causeweekends, but who wants to do that?
Fve tried a few mind control exercises to take the blah
out of Mondays.
One way to take the sting out of Monday was to
ll^
pretend Sunday was Monday. When I went to bed
Saturday night, I went to sleep trying to dream it was
trols, and a fraction of these
Sunday night.
patients have had very long
I woke up Sunday, thought it was Monday, realized it
survival times, with no signs
wasn’t and felt great the rest of the day because it wasn’t
of malignant disease.
really Monday.

an employee feels about his-her job.

And to conclude this essay on jobs on a happier note,
the nation’s college seniors this year can look forward to
the best job prospects in at least five years.
Michigan State University placement experts report
that employers intend to hire about 10 percent more
college graduates than the average over the last three
years.
The best opportunities will be in en^eering end
business administration, the leanest for education
majors, and the demand will be about the same for
liberal arts, social science and communications gradiiates-all of which are In oversupply.
‘
The MSU study indicates special chances for womeh,
minorities, the handicapped, and in the fields pf
computer science, marketing and food sciences.
Industries which show the biggest increase in lieM,
MSU found, are agri-business, automotive, banking,
construction, metals and utilities.
If the need for talented and educated job recruits
foretells the general level of the economy-and it usually
does-then there most likely are better times aheadv'
-------- ^

Between the lines=

OF HEALTH

The treatment of cancer
with ascorbic acid (vitamin
C) was discussed in a recent
lecture at the University of
Pennsylvania by Dr. Linus
Pauling, winner of two Nobel
Prizes. He talked about a
study in which 100 patients
with advanced cancer who re
ceived viUmin C were com
pared with 1,000 control
patients who did not receive
vitamin C. The average sur
vival time of the patienU
treated with the viUmin was
over four times that of the con-

Ethel Barnes Qeft), and Ethel Pagel, owner of Pagel’a Home

other Indians taught her grandmothi
er the art of herb medicine.
(
Her brother TATUliam Henry ran 6
livery stable behind the old Stee)
Hotel and then operated the first
Chevrolet garage in St. Johna.
i
The Indian chief liked her father
well he named one of his sobs after
, her three brothers, both first anq
middle names.
i
Mrs. Barnes had many different
kinds of jobs during her life. She wqi
the second telephone operator in St.
Johns, when she used to work nightf
after school. She also worked for thp
Lansing Citizen Elxchange.
“I remember being paid with a
gold piece,” she said.
^ Later she worked in both Hudson’k
and Crowley’s Department storea in
Detroit as a demonstrator.
Mrs. Barnes has a saying she lives
by, and just maybe it is the secret to
her youthful spirit. “Count your age
by Mends, not years. Count your Iffe
by smiles not tears.”
“She hardly ever cries,” Mrs. Pagel
said.
Ethel is very nervous if she is not
constantly doing something. Besides
taking care of her plants she knits
and crochets, and also makes outfits
for dolls.
She is very generous with > her
talents and even nve this writer one
of her favorite doUs. For Mrs. Pagel
she made an afghan made of 64
different blocks in 54 different pat^_terns.
'
Mrs. Barnes likes parties and lor
New Year’s Eve, Mrs. Pagel treatelJ
her “ladies” to a party complete with
champagne. Ethel really enjoyed
herself as did the other ladies in the
home.
^ '
Mrs. Barnes had one son who
attended West Point and one daugh
ter. Both of whom have since diedi
She has one granddaughter. Put,'
who lives in New Jersey; two
grandsons in Canada: and one
great-granddaughter.
'
One thing Ethel has not done yet is
fly in a plane. “U there is anyway I
can take her with me when I fly out to
see my daughter Fm going to take
Ethel,’^ Mrs. Pagel said. “Fm ready,”
Ethel says with a grin,
says with a grin.
living life to the fullest is hard fbr
some people. Making the most out ef
certain opportunities and hardships
is even harder for most. But one
such lady who has never given up is
Ekhel Barnes.
“Fm going to out-live you all,” she
said.
> '

9m

with Jim Edwards
It didn’t work. I wound up greeted by two Monday
mornings that week. Nevermore.
Another effort was to greet Monday morning with vim,
vigor and all that junk.
Die alarm rang, I jumped out of bed and charged the
Monday morning world stomping, snorting and ready to
slay dragons on US-27.
It lasted until the first cup of coffee when my eyes
dulled to their nomal Monday morning glaze and I
stared off into space in my usual weekly sleepy stupor.
A friend claims he’s conquered the Monday morning
syndrome.
“There are no Mondays,” he brags, “in my weeks.”
“How do you figure that?” I yawned.
“Simple,” he said, “Fve got two Fridays.”
“I always knew you were a little unstable,” I said.
“What the heck, ^mmee another cup of coffee and
explain your nonsense.”
“It’s easy,” he said. “Die first thing you do is eliminate
Monday completely. Start out the week with Tuesday.”
“Yeah, sure,” 1 muttered. “I suppeee ysur boss goes
along wHh that.”
“You don’t understand,” he explained, shaking his
head impatiently. “You go to work on Monday, but you
call it Tuesday. Tuesdays are never as bad as Monday.

To make up for the lost Monday, you just tack another
Friday onto the end of the week.”
,
“Your’re sick,” I said, reaching for another Cup''6f
coffee.
{I--.

_ “Listen to me,” he answered. “Elverybody loves Friday,
right? Well, I start woric on Tuesday and, next thing you
know its Friday.”
“Sure,” I said, “but, what happens when Friday is ovnr
and 3rou realize the next day is going to be Friday aH over
again instead of Saturday.”
♦,

“Diat's the best part,” he explained, “Saturday always
comes and goes too soon. Diis way you put it off a bit and
it’s just that much better. Besides, would you rather
wake up to one Monday morning a s^eek or two Fridays
when you can say ’Wow, it's Friday’.”
Not being one to cast aside an idea without giving it a
fair try, the next week I converted Monday into Tuesday.
It didn't work.
^
When Friday rolled around, 1 forgot there were two in
the week and didn’t m te work on the reni Friday.
i
That turned Saturday into Sunday and I wound up at
work by myselfall day Sunday. Then came a really rotten
Monday morning.
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Letters to
the editor
CrlfltlxBM burning of Scout uniforms

y\\
t-2-n
'"BE HUMBUE, tfO|IBn:..AHP REMEMBER-IMRIIE AU. yOVR
SPEECHES OB THE BACKS OF ENVELOPES/*

Rep. Stanley Powell

88th District

Under the Capitol Dome
We are gearing up for
the serious work ahead of
U8 in the 1977-78 Legisla
ture this week.
More than 100 bills and
resolutions have been in
troduced in both houses,
which cover nearly all the
controversial issues confironting our state. Com
mittee assignments were
made several weeks ago
and most of our commit' tees have held organiza
tional meetings and are
beginning to consider leg
islation
channeled
through our particul a r
committees.
) As you know, the Single
Business Tax,
public
school funding, crime, land
use. transportation, and
political ethics are a few of
the many areas of concern
that Legislators will deal
with during this session.
Committee work is one
of the most important fun
ctions of my job as your
Representative because
every bill enacted into law
has been discussed and
debated, perhi^s amend,€d,' sometimes ra-Vi^tfeii,
*and occasionally sched'uled for public hearing,
before it is reported to the
House. In committee we
have the option of recom
mending the bill or not.
We can recommend that
the bill ble sent to another
committee, or we can sim
ply take no action on it or
refuse to report it out of
committee.
Of course, when the bill
reaches the floor, it may be
debated,
amended,
pa seed .defeated or tabled.
But most of the legwork
has been done in commit
tee.
In the House we have 33
committees, with 19 Ap
propriation and 5 Judici
ary Sub-committees, and
those committees and sub
committees will consider
each biU and resolution
introduced. Of course, at
this point, it’s difficult to
estimate just how many
bills will be introduced
during the two years of
this legislative session. If
the Legislature is true to
form this session, only about 20 percent of the bills
introduced will make it to
ihe Governor’s desk for
sinature.
l^y such a low percent
age? Some issues are so
hot they attrket a number
of bills, each with a num
ber of sponsors.
For instance, revision of
the Single Business Tax is
,sure to inspire a number of
bills, as is public school
funding. laist year work
men's compensation was
such an issue and promis
es to be anin this year.
Occasionally we goof and a
bin is enacted which ac
complishes something the
Legislature did not intend.
Hien we revise it. Some
times we inch along on an
issue, making a little more
progress each time we
take a look at that particu
lar issue.
Because we have so
many critical choices ahead of us, we must, of
necessity, spend the bulk
of our time researching,
studying and planning the
kinds of programs that
ensure a quality life in
Michigan at a price we can
afford. That’s where you
come in. Representative
government Is at least
partially the responsibility
of the constituency. You
pay the bills for our pro
grams.
Keep me informed. It’s
the best way to ensure

that your voice will be
heard in Lansing.
FIRST BUIS
The House and Senate
last week each passed its
first bill of the 79th Legis
lative session.
State Senators passed
and sent to the House a bill
that would prevent a pos
sible loss of income tax
credits as the result of a
Treasury Department de
cision
requiring
that
health insurance
pay
ments should be counted
as household income.
The House passed and
sent to the Senate a bill
exempting new apartment
buildings in downtown De
troit from property taxes
for up to 12 years.
Most of us have received
many letters and
tel
ephone calls regarding the
T^asury
Department’s
decision to include health
insurance payments as
household income when
applying for Michigan pro
perty tax credits.
The Senate bill Kfttits the'
definition of household in
come by excluding pay
ments to life, health or
accident insurance funds
whether they are made by
the employer or by the
tamayer in the case of
self-employment.
If this bill is passed by
the House and signed by
the Governor, the decree
by the TVeasury Depart
ment would be overturned.
R was never the intent of
the Legislature, in adopt
ing the Property Tax Relief
Act, to include insurance
payments as income when
applying for property tax
credits so this bill makes
sure that the intent of the
Legislature will be carried
out.
The bill providing a 12year tax exempt status for
new apartment building
in downtown Detroit is
designed to attract middleincome persons to the
downtown area by being

able to offer them apart-,
ments for reasonable
rents. Builders could seek
a certificate from the city
which would make the
buildings tax exempt for
up to 12 years. The land
would remain on the tax
roll.
I
BADMNim
We aro taking the liberty
to join those who talk
about' the weather, but
who are unable to do
anything about it.
I certainly don’t have to
tell you that this severe
winter has causpd many
serious problems, one of
which is a shortage of
natural gas and fuel oil
heating resources.
Michigan has been fortu
nate in that we have not
experienced as
severe
shortages as some of our
neighboring states have
been forced to tolerate.
While Michigan has thus
far had adequate supplies
of heating resources, we
are being warned to con
serve or be faced with the
same problem as OhM, for
example.
'
Governor Milliken has
said he will resist any
attempt to divert Michi
gan’s resources to other
states except in absolute
emergency situations such
as providing heat for hosp
itals and individual homes.
The Governor is abso
lutely correct In his stand.
In my opinion, it does not
make sense to close down
a Michigan industry or
school so that an industry
or school in another state
can operate using Michi
gan’s share of heating en
ergy.
This entire energy situa
tion concerns me. Back in
1974, when we exper
ienced another
energy
shortage, the experts told
us that the energy short
age problem was not going
to magically disappear;
and they were right,^ it
hasn’t disappeared.

Dear Editor;
This letter is in response
to the article in the Sunday
State Journal (Feb. 6,
1977) of two Girl Scout
Leaders burning their uni
forms.
It’s a sad day when
someone who has been in
Girl Scouts for many years,
in one radical act, can go
against the Girl Scout Law
(number 10)- “to show
respect for myself and
others through my words
and actions.” Is that any
different than burning her
bra? In our area we show
our respect for our uni
forms (new and old) by
wearing them for special
occasions, after all they are
a symbol of the Girl Scouts
of America. If the Equal
Rights Amendment is rati
fied nationally will they
show their disapproval by
burning the American
Flag?
We in our council feel
that our support of the
ELRA is not political but
social and is a natural
extension of the Girl Scout
Program.
This definition of the
EJIA from special publi
cation from M i c i g a n
ERAmerica says that “Elquality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United
States or by any state on
account of sex." After all is
said and done if we had
had equal rights under the
constitution why did we
have to fight to get the
vote?
The following quotes
were taken from the Girl
Scout Leader Notebook.
These are the things we try
to inspire in girls.
“Inspiring girls with the
highest ideals of character.

And this year’s transpor
tation package includes a
big new hunk of highway
funds going to mass transit
including, non-bus types of
people movers in the De
troit Metropolitan area
and trains outstato. It also
includes another one the
highway lobby has lost in
other states, but so far,
won in Michigan. The Gov
ernor wants Stat4 Police
supported by 31 million in
highway money. This, of
course, saves the State’s
general fund and is part of
Milliken’s efforts to ba
lance again the fundamen
tally shaky Michigan gen
eral fund budget.
So will the highway peo
ple swallow these two big
defeats to get the extra
funds they insist are need
ed to maintain and im
prove our highways? And
if they do can they sell the
public on the entW pack
age sufficiently to secure
legislative approval?
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^e people are by no
means as pro “good
roads” as they were a few
years ago. When the 1972
tax increase went through
most people in our district
were happy we were able
to secure pledges from the
Highway Department that
1-69 from Charlotte’to Lan
sing and US-27 from Lan
sing to Ithaca would be
finished in the 4-year pro
gram. The four years have
run out and neither is
finished. But the public
mood has shifted.

corruption, I do-'not deny
its possible occasional oc
curence. But completely
without corruption
it
should not come to pass
that only those interests
willing to spend lots of
money are those who end
up with people who think
like theydo in control. And
nobody spends a lot of
money on a politician they
disagree with.
So is the answer public
funding? I don’t know. But
I tend to feel it lead to a
relatively clean president
ial campaign (though my
man lost) and Fm willing to
try it at the gubernatorial
level.
Fd like to make another
suggestion to Mr. Milliman.
Regular media coverage of
public officials and candi
dates dilutes the effect of
campaign spending. Print
our voting records, inter
view us on issues and
follow our pratfalls and
accomplishments.
Then
when we are challenged in
an election, give good reg
ular front page coverage to
our opponents so the vot
ers become a q u a i n ted
with them.
U this could be combined
with such a lively citizen
interest that a significant
number of voters would
turn out to listen to and
question the candidates in
a public forum, perhaps
sponsored by newspapers
or citizen groups, methods
of funding would not mat
ter.
In an ideal democracy
with a lively press no one
would “buy” an election
with a few thousand bro
chures and those awfiil 30
second TV and radio an
nouncements.
Until then I think public
funding maybe worth a try
as the lesser of evils.
Richard J. Allen
State Senator
30th District
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Dear Editor:
Like Richard Milliman I
have long harbored a dis
trust of public funding of
political cantpaigns. It just
. SJMlWAAWiMli UjftiMin in
our oduBtey for a pontieuiB
not to “pay his own way.”
However continued ex
perience in polities, in run
ning for and serving in the
State Legislature causes
me to grow increasingly
suspicious of present me
thods of funding camp
aigns. I believe the fund
raising process c o n t r ibutes to public cynicism
and occasionally to devia
tion fi*om best public poli
cy.
Campaigns have become
expensive because media
is expensive and media
wins elections. As large
amounts need to be raised,
candidates depend more
on special interost groups
and less on individuals.
Somehow the public feels, I
suspect with some justifi
cation, that these groups
do not invest foolishly;
they get their monies
worth.
While I do not suggest

■■ ■
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(fiMn tic
and other states. Then in
1972, they lost one. Michi
gan redefined
highway
purposes to include mass
transit and began to sub
sidize buses in large and
small cities around Michi
gan.
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Governor Milli ken’s
transportation
proposal
which landed on our desks
this week shapes up to
being one of the most
controversial of this year’s
legislative issues.
And it’s a classic ex
ample of what we call the
“package deal.” Put a
number of diverse, though
related, proposals togeth
er then insist that backers
of one element must agree
to the whole packam.
For instance, the so
called “highway
lobby”
composed of road builders,
local road officials, truck
ers and others who benefit
from and believe in good
roads are an essential el
ement in any proposal.
They can be expected to
support gas and weight tax
increases though they may
argue about how to divide
it up.
But they can also be
expected to adamantly op
pose any highway raised
hinds going for non-high
way purposes. This has
been one of the most
successful stories in the
history of legislative lobby
ing. Until recent years,
they never lost a battle In
Michigan and did pretty
much as well in Congress

conduct and patriotis m
and the hope that they
become happy and r e sourceful citizens.
We are to help introduce
girls to new experiences,
giving them a chance to
develop their capabilities
in more advanced situa
tions. They learn to plan
activities and carry out
their plans. In this way
girls learn self-direction
and initiative.
Citizenship is basic to
the total Girl Scout pro
gram. It involves self
development as well as
relationships with others;
an appreciation of com
munity and country; and
participation in the responsibilites of democratic
decision making.
It is concerned with ap
preciation of worth of indi
viduals, the rights and
responsibilites of self and
others, and the understanding and respect for
other ways of life and other
cultures.
Girl Scouting aims to
help girls broaden their
interests and talents’ to
clarify their ideals; and to
develop a strong and coherent system of values. It
encourages them to be
come well informed and
able to think for them
selves, to learn to make
intelligent choices based
on fact.”
In the end does it make
sense to teach all of these
things and many more only
to have our chUdren grow
up to realize they can't
reach their highest poten
tial because of their sek?
Without the Equal
Rights Amendment they
might not be allowed to
reach their possible goals.
Jacqueline Plowman
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Thanks from Hospital Auxiliary
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Clinton
Memorial Hospital Auxili
ary I wish to extend our
sincere appreciation to all
those who attended or
contributed to the 1977
Heart Ball. Your gratious
efforts will again make it
possible for the Auxiliary
to help the hospital in the
acquisition of v^l life sav
ing equipment.
I would personally like to
thank my committee mem
bers Bunny Fowler, Wanda
Humphrey, Irene Zeeb,
Jean Bartholomew and

Jean Bertoldi for making
the Heart Ball such a
success. I would also like
to thank Sue Kiley and the
Clinton County News, the
State Journal, St. Johns
Reminder and Woodburys
Flower Shop for their kind
assistance.
Your continued support
of the Hospital Auxiliary
activities will be needed
and greatly appreciated in
the future.
Very truly yours,
Melanie Humphrey
Chairman, 1977 Heart BaU
Clinton Memorial Hospital

‘HAIHCNECK” POLICY

>
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Routly - Stephenson wed in winter rites

Donald Trlerweller Maurlne Gallagher

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Gallagher, Rt. 4, St. Johns,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Maurine
Kay, to Gary Robert TVierweiler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald IVierweiler, Rt. 1,
Elagle.
Ilie bride-elect is a 1975
graduate of St. Johns High

School and is employed by
the State of Michigan. The
prospective bridegoom is a
1972 graduate of PewamoWestphalia High School
and is employed by Oldsmobile.
An Oct. 22 wedding date
is being planned by the
couple.

Raffle tickets
on sale now

Raffle tickets are now on
sale for the Teresa Merrill
Elementary School Benefit
Carnival which will be held
on FYiday, April 22. llie
tickets are being sold for
$1 each and the purchase
of one ticket entitles you to
be in the drawing for a

Micro-wave oven, t e nspeed bicycle and a crock
pot.
These tickets are being
sold by the students of
Teresa Merrill School and
will be on sale until the day
of the Carnival.

THE LONDON
CONNECTION
Rownd Trip
Air Par*
Datrelt to
London

Linda Ann Routly, and Mark William Stephenson, were sister of the bride. Lakeside. Ohio; and Mary Patton,
united in marriage Dec. 18 at 6 pjn. at the First friend of the bride, St. Johns.
Congregational Church in St. Johns with Rev. Averill M.
The bridesmaids wore burgundy Quiana dresses with
Carson officiating. Hie bride was given in marriage by ihip length jackets trimmed in fur. They each carried one
her father at the double ring ceremony.
long stem white rose.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Donald 0. ' The mother of the bride wore a blue knit jacket with
Routly, 406 W. Sickles, and Dr. and Mrs. Wesley F. long burgundy skirt. The mother of the groom wore a
Stephenson, 510 E. Walker, all of St. Johns.
grey velvet vest with matching long skM and white
The altar was decorated with white roses and blouse. They both wore corsages of burgundy tea roses.
burgundy carnations. Organist was Diantha Witteveen
Best man was Dale Stephenson. Groomsmen were Jim
with Jig Fugue. Julie Johnson sang “You’re a Gift”, and- Harte and Charles Rehmann. Usher was Donald Routly,
the “Wedding Song”.
Jr.
"^e bride chose a jersey floor-length gown with empire
Following the wedding a reception honoring the couple
waist with chapel length train which flowed from her with 200 guests was held at the Wilcox Hall of the First
shoulders. Hie fitted bodice featured Venise lace flowers' Congregational Church in St. Johns.
and pearls with the sleeves accented with the same.
Those serving at the reception were Mrs. June
Her bouffant veil of imported illusion was secured to a Kuebler, Mrs. Thomas Coleman, Mrs. Edward Mikula, and
hat of satin and ^rsey. She carried a bouquet of white Mrs. Aileen Johnson.
roses and carnations with accenting burgundy rose buds.
Special guests present were grandparents, Mr. and
Maid of honor was Pamela Routly, sister of the bride,
MrsPhillip 0. Routly; and Mrs. June Kuebler, mdparent.
TVaverse City. Attendants included Gwen Funderwhite,
The couple took a wedding trip to the Porcupine
Mountains.
Both are 1972 graduates of St. Johns High School and
are attending Michigan State University.

Schafer open house
A boy. Brad, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McLeish of 1210 S. U.S. 27,
Jan. 27 at Clinton Memori
al Hospital. He weighed 12
lbs., 14 oz. The baby has 1
brother. Grandpar e n t s
are Mr. and Mrs. Donald
McLeish and Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Roskey. The mother is
the former Lucy Roskey.
A son, Rodney Paul, was
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Palatka of Elsie on Jan. 23
at Owosso Memorial Hos
pital. He weighed 7 lbs. 12
oz. and has 3 sisters and 1
brother. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. FVank Palatka
of Elsie and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Thompson of Ovid
and 1 great-grandmother,
Mrs. Ellen Thompson also
of Ovid. The mother is the
former Shirley Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L<.
Koski, 1103 E. Alward Rd.,
DeWitt, became the’par-
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1303 Michigan Avo.,
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ents of a baby girl, Michelle
Mr. tnd Mrs. Martin
Lea, on Feb. 4, at Sparrow
Schafer, Fowler, will be
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. guests of honor at an open
Oliver, 406 Cherry St., De- house in celebration of
Witt, became the parents their 50th wedding anni
of a baby boy, Joshua Ray, versary. *
The event will be held at
on Feb. 4, at Sparrow
Hospital. The mother is the Holy Trinity Parish Hall
the former Anna M. Guyer. in Fowler from 2 to 5 pm,
Mr. and Mrs. Haltook Sunday, Feb. 27.
Hosting the open house
Saraflan, 1450 la. Spartan
Village, East Lansing be will be their children and
came the parents of a baby spouses, Mr. and Mrs. Jer
^1, Nanaz H. on Jan. 22 at ome Schafer and Mr. and
Sparrow Hospital.
The
mother is the former Alda
Gabrelians.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven R
Blood,Rt.3, DeWitt Rd, St.
Johns, became the parents
of a baby girl, Melissa K^y
on Jan. 31 at Sparrow
Hospital. The mother is
The St. Johns Morning
the former Loretta I^chMusicale, an affiliate of
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. State and National Federa
Camburn, 3257 W, Price tion of Music Clubs, is
Rd., St. Johns, became the offering a music Scholar
parents of a baby girl, Sara ship to students of voice
Anne, Jan. 29 at Sparrow and piano.
Competition is open to
Hospital.
A boy. Brock James, was 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th
bora to Mr. and Mrs. Fhank grade students who are
J. Rose Jr. of 2700 W. residents in the St. Johns
Chadwick Rd.JleWittJ'eb. School District.
Auditions will be held
9 at Clinton Memorial Hos
pital. He weighed 6 lbs. ‘^ursday, April 28, with
5Vt oz. Grandparents are time and place to be an
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Dieter- nounced later.
from DeWKty and Mr. and ^ Applfcants must ragi^r
Mrs. FVank Rose f^m Di- to audition by March 10.
Those interested should
‘mondaie, Michigan. The
mother is the former Julie contact Mrs. W i n c h e 11
Brown, 403 S. Baker, St.
A. Dieter.
Johns, phone 224-3737 for
further information.

Musicale
sponsors

A i-offce lireak Is worth Ihe
111(181 lo those who make Rood
use III Iheir work breaks.

125 E. Mam. Etna. 862 430S

Engaged

CLINTON COUNTY
TENTATIVE EQUALIZATION RATIOS & MULTIPLIERS
FOR 1977 PROPERTY ASSESSMENTS
REAL PROPERTY
MULTIPLIER

Bath Township

.3788

1.32

.50

1.00

Bengal Township

.2675

1.87

.50

1.00

Bingham Township

.3950

1.27

.50

1.00

Dallas Township

.3589

1.39

.50

1.00

DeWitt Township

.4984

1.00

.50

1.00

Duplain Township

.3850

1.30

.50

1.00

Eagle Township

.3641

1.37

.50

1.00

Essex Township

.3974

1.26

.50

1.00

Greenbush Township

.2983

1.68

.50

1.00

Lebanon Township

.3363

1.49

.50

1.00

RATIO

MULTIPLIER

Olive Township

.3196

1.56

.50

1.00

Ovid Township

.3219

1.55

.50

UOO

.3973

1.26

.50

Licenses

j

David Raymond Rowell48,
1208 Lucerne,
DeMtt;
Msrilee Joyce Tahvonen,
18, 13175 Tucher Drive,
DeWitt.
Robert Lawrence Uffen,
39, 16575 Center Road,
East I.an!iing; E31en Serlen,
32, '16515 Center Road,
East Lansing.
Arden Stanley Pierson Jr.,
18, 117 W^runswick, De-*
Witt; Melody Kay Bates,
17,410 W.MadisonXlel^tt
Randy lane Justice, 20,
431 North Ovid St., ^ie;
Diane Kay . Harmon, 19,
431 North Otvid St., Elsie.
Clyde Victor Larson, 32.
15243 Daggott RoadXsnsing; Marcia Beth Holland
er. 29, 3345 Bardaville,
Apt. 5, Lansing
Ricky L^n Doak, 21,2265
W. Parks Rd., St. Johns;
Chere Lee G e h 1 e n, 18,
2265 W. Parks Rd., St.
Johns
Gary Lomn Floate, 22, 216
Mill Street, Maple Rapids;
Karlene lOiy Kerkes, 22,
212 S. Newton Street, Mid
dleton

Mr, and Mrs. Mark Stephenson

Just moved in?

I can

you out

Don’t worry and wondor about loarninc your way
around town. Or what to sao and do. Or whom to ask.
Aa your WELCOME WAGON Hoatoaa, I can simplify tho
businott of tsttina sottlod. Holp you bogin to onjoy your
now town... good shopping, local attractions, community
opportunMIos.
And my baakot is full of uaofpl gj^ to ploaso your
.
family.
”
Taka a broaMrom unpacking and caU m.

Phone
224-6407

224-6113

CLUBROMR

ROUND
LAKE

Saturday, February J 9th

^Rms
i
Sharon Barnes

Riley Township

ge

WARREN AND HiS

PERSONAL PROPERTY

RATIO

UNIT

I >

scholarship

.11 .STREW \RI)

JEWELRY

Mrs. Paul Schafer, both of
DeWitt, Mrs. Robert Ward
of Hubbardston, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Simon, Mt.
Clemens, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Schafer,
Grand
Ledge, and Mr. and Mrs.
FVancis Schafer. Williamston.
FViends and relatives of
the couple are invited to
attend and it has been
requested there be no
gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Barnes of St. Johns an
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Sharon, to
James Coe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Coe, of Ft.
Wayne, Indiana.
The bride elect is a 1973
mduate of St. Johns H^h
School; the prospective
bridegroom is a 1971 grad
uate of Carrol Hirt School,
Ft. Wayne. Both are se
niors at Concordia Teach
ers College, Seward, Ne
braska, where they are
studying for the full time
teaching ministry.
A July 9 wedding is
being planned.

Engaged

DIxMand Band

A boy, Jason Daniel, was
bora to Mr. and Mrs. Dan
ny A. Polzien of St. Johns
FVb. 6 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 6 lbs.
12 oz. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Polzien
of Gladwin, Mi. and Mr. and
Mrs. Norbert Czewski of
Ubly, Mi.

9:30-1:30

Sunday, February 20th

The POLKA TEENS

A boy, Bryan Allan, was
bora to Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Patterson of 2657 E.M-21,
St. Johns on Jan 22, 1977
at Carson City Hospital.
He weighed 7 lbs. 13 oz.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Patterson and
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bailey.
The mother is the former
Sandra BaOey.

\

4-a
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 651 5308

ACTUAL USE REPORT
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TNS OOVIBNMBNT
Of

ESSEX

1.00

tounShIP

t

1 fUBLfC 6AfITT

2 .2^0

tfurirtg th* p9rro3 Irwwi July 1. 1976 Pyu OwcwwiSgr SI, 1976

Victor Township

.3102

1.61

.50

1.00

Watertown Township

.3265

1.53

.50

1.00

Westphalia Township

.3602

1.39

.50

1.00

City of DeWitt

.4170

1.20

.50

1.00

City of St. Johns

.3667

1.36

.50

1.00

The Ratios and Multipliers are subject to change depending on adjustments made on
1977 Assessment Rolls by the Assessors

CLINTON COUNTY EQUALIZATION DEPARTMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J.
Thelen, Rt. 2, St. Johns,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Vickie
Marie to Michael B.Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vera Thompson,639 Berry
Ave, Lansing.
The bride-elect is a grad
uate of St. Johns High
School, and Melba Beauty
Academy. She is presently
the manager of Knapp’s
Beauty Salon in the Lans
ing Mall.
^e prospective bride
groom attended Everett
High School and is em
ployed by lindell Drop
Forge.
The couple plans a July 8
wedding date.

ACCOOWT NO 23 3 019 008
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CLINTON COUNTV
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STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE

of ALL JACKETS

atP-X

20%Off
P-X Downtown St. Johns
ALL SALES FINAL

FEBRUARY
IS OUR

FREE

ALL WINTER COSTUME JEWELRY
AT '/2 PRICE
SELECT GROUP OF COSTUME
JEWELRY 50*
•A OFF ON ALL SILVER PLATED
FLATWARE

Central Michigan Lumber
at

February. 16-19
Last 4 Days at Our
OPEN HOUSE

four days only.

FREBDRAy^ING

"Dutch Auction"

10 % OFF ON ALL STAINLESS STEEL

FLATWARE
KREISLER WATCH BANDS A PRICE

/

DIAMOND
SERVICE
MONTH
1. Get your Diamond rings and

Diamond jewelry inspected and
cieaned without charge!
2. Bring in your worn, out-dated
Diamond jewelry and we can
discuss inexpensive remodel
ling possibilities to transform
them into <ine, modern Diamond
jewelry.

25% OFF ON ALL WYLER
WATCHES IN STOCK

on selected merchandise starting at...

Savings on Paneling.
. Insulation, and Automatic
Oarage Door Openers

60%
65%
70%
75%

'/2 OFF ON DECORATOR WALL

CLOCKS
GENT'S CUFF LINKS SET A PRICE
15% OFF ON ALL GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS

HARR’S

114 M. Clinton AVonuo - St Johni; Michigan

Jewelry
'

f

ILLLtj ^ »***/»*» 11 i/.i,

NEW STORE HOURS:
Mon.-PrI, 7:30 • 5:30
Saturday 7:30-2d}0

Harr's Jewelry
Julie K

off reg. price on on Fri.
off reg. price on Sat.

Please, at these prices we cannot accept
on

tentral Michigan Lumber

Muif,

ini'.

Brought to you by the following,
participating, Chamber of Commerce
Retail Members:

D AC Store

off reg. price on Thurs.

Items include dresses, pantsuits,
sportswear, sweathers and tops.

> , ' I

Bailey Music
Bennett's Jewelry
Dean Hardware

off reg. price on Wed.

Kurt's Appliance
MacKinnon's
Norm Henry
Parr's Drug
JCPenney
Rehmann's
Treasure Chest

■ i

Shop Downtown St. Johns
Wednesday Fieb. 16th thru Saturday Feb. 19th

Dutch Auction items.

, February 16,1977

N,Clinton County Nrwtt, St. JohnH, Michigan

0‘a*y D"z9
13% OFF

at treasure chest

on all Gift Merchandise In the Store.

PLUS
I
|k o Cfozy Selecflon at'/a Price, Including
Glassware, Plaques, Statues, Mugs,

*^^

All Bluebird 14K Solid Gold
Pierced Earrings 40% OFF

Green Plant Special- Reg. 89*
now 57* or 2 for $ f

All Watches In Stock

Potting Soil 8 qt. - Reg. * J” now 97*

20% OFF
We carry only the best Croton
and Girard Perreqaux

Assorted Portraits -*2.“
PolyFII I lb. bag Reg.-*l'.** now *1,”

and Other Items

TRttlllll

Pom Pom Pillows Reg. *2.” now *1.*

Bennetts Jewelry

Assorted Kitchen Gadgets 2 for $ I

Old Fashioned Friendly Service
107 N. Clinton
St, Johns

Several Racks of Vs off merchandise

D&CStore

1 Broken Tea Cup,.only.,*5000,’"

CHCST

220 N. Qinton Avt. • St. Mins
^2719

AT : 'TtAXtH

*pine Sided
< 1

WOMENS
SHOES

St.Johns

ONI lACK

CHILDRENS O

ALL SALES FINAL
•NO EXCHANGES
•NO REFUNDS

OO

SHOES

: of

" «

'

' ''

ONI RACK

MENS
SHOES

IXTBA
•MCIAL

tfVUCiO

BOOTS

2-Speed Washer with
Filter-Flo® Wash Action!

End-Of-Cycie Signai
Heips Prevent WrinkiesI

ro

so%

ONE RACK OOG
A ENOS

ww

4 BIG DAYS-WEDNESDAY, IHURSDAY,
FRIDAY & SAITJRDAY •

MIM't, WOfMN'S,

CIIILMM*S
FEBRUARY16,17,18 A19

WOMEN’S FALL & WINTER HANDBAGS REDUCED BY 50%
SNOWMOBiLE BOOTS: MEN’S, WOMEN’S, CHILDREN’S
BROKEN SiZES
tlO^OMY

SHOF

121 N. ainton

1/2

STOF-(F

224-2213

FINE
SHOES

bMiuaiiiian

owi )Sso • nijrvANFi
MODEL DDE BZOOP

MODEL WWA 7300P

• Filtor-Flo* System
• 3 Water-Level Selections
• 5 Wash/RInse-Temperalure
Combinations
• Energy saving cold water
selections
• Permanent Press Cycle —
with cold water cooldown

• Normal Cycle, Delicate
Cycle
• Balanced Load Control
• Dependability— Coin Op
proven
Itoge *369e^

• 3 temperature selections —
Normal, Dellcato and Ruff
• Cycle Signal—buzzer souikIs
p^ to end of cycle
• Separate Start Switch
• Manual selection of drying
time up to 130 minutes
• Removable "Up-Front" Unt
Filter

* Large loading port
• Elaetronlcally tasted de
pendability

St. Johns

oas Moew Doo azaop svaaaMa at aSehl axiia aeat

llav. •2S9.-

I

I*-

$100.****

Bey Both For Only *S28a ***
KraxyDayB Spaclalt
I- only G E /7.6Co. Ft. tfefrig. White

Reg. ■ ‘499.••—

I- only G E Built-In Dishwasher Avocado

1-only G E Timed Cycle Dryer White

.'254.**— 184."

R*g.. 239."— 183."

2- only G E Convertible-Potscrubber Dishwashers Harvest Gold Keg.- *369."—254."
1- only G E Convertible Trash Compactor White
2- only G E Americana Self-Cleaning Double Ovens
(I- Ayocodo S 1-Harvest Gold)
I- only G E l7.6Cu.Ft. Ref. Left Hand Door Harvest Gold
I- only G E 30"Range Conventional Oven White
I- only G E Micro Wave Counter Top Oven
l-only G E 25"Color Console T.V. Pecan

KURT'
Downtown St.Johns

Reg.-*279."—209.*
Reg.- *869."—655.**
Reg - *509."— 398."
Reg.- *299."—238."
Reg.-*299."— 188."
Reg.- *699."—5««.**

APPLIANCE

CENTER, INC.

Phone 224-3895

We Ve Going Krazy

AT REHMANN’S
i

Everything in the store

50%9 OFF
Open: Monday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.

REHMANN'S

OF

ST.

JOHNS

*

Ili'

February 16,1977
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IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

St. Johns
Furniture

<::A/{aaD(innon i

^
February;! 6 thru 19

4T YiARSBtTTtKQUAllTYLOWtKPKICIS

Huge Savings ■ Limited Time
rr—COUPON—
Sofa Specials
GOOD WED. 16 - SAT. 19
\
Rogular

*100.00 OFF
ia-2r

* .

)

99® Men's

*300

^

Recliner
Limit one per choir

3for9y^

.?for

*1AO

69®

Schaeffer

•289
*149
•269._____ .*129
•279______ *129
•404______‘159

Boy

CHOCOLATE
CHERRIES

FRUIT OP THE
LOOM Socks

Krazy

SHOE BOXES

FELT PENS 99®

2for99*

Rogular

*50 OFF

79®

Krazy

. •ass
.f lTS
•479..:___ •239

Swivel
Rocker

*469____ *230

Limit one per choir

TuMy

NAIL POLISH

3 for 99*

6for99*
'

NOTEBOOKS

29»®

'»iV/

I h

“r,
'W* \ *■ ' ie ^

1/2 PRICE

Your
choice

*39.*»

Dining
Room
Specials

^5#^

100% Polyester

Kodak

INSTAMATIC 18

BED PILLOWS

Camera Outfit

Std. Size 20x26
Regular Price ^7.°°/ea.

*19**

f^

ALL REMAINING

Ladles and Girls
Coats y2 Price
ALL QUILTED

’REXALt DRUGS
,

Great Savings

'T

Console

St. Johns

25%

1

BEDSPREADS
IN STOCK

JCPenne
Bafurday \
only
^

Stereo
48" cabinet,

JoHnton133AM0SS0ng0rCBtfadlo R«g.'l39*’
Atfonta Woodbuming Stov*
'‘-Rag. 306" •I#9“
Rag. 104" • ‘84“
Hom0llt0XL lOXholnSaw
Rag. 39" *26“
K0mlngton 8" El0etrlc Chainsaw
Rag. *254’’ •317"
Rackwall W'Tablasaww/Sfand

Sm. and Med. Only
Regular Price *9.’®

MANY MORE IN STORE
' BARGAINS
Mrr'S' -

Admiral

MIRRO4-10Cup
DRIP COFFEEMAKER *14M

With
SlorageBag

SWEATSHIRTS

LIPSTICK

49® spiral

•13.W

Hooded Thermal

Date Mate

.

NIte
Stands

BLANKET
Full Size 80x90
Nylon Binding
Regular Price‘18.“

3 for 99*

(Many more too numerous to list!)

Bedroom
Suites

100% Acrilan Acrylic

PLASTIC
SHELF LINER

49*

^OOO WED. 16 - SAT. 19

specials

59® Rolls

2®® Value

—COUPON—

Sleeper
Specials

PLASTIC

fto nonsense

ORABBAGS

It

Wed. - Thur. - FrI, - Sat

59®5V4 0z.

Women's
Blklmh

AM-FM,

44*

Phono,
8 track.
omiy
Mb blamkeH

Sh.p.S sfaga Elacfric Start

}

I**

'.ii '' snow blowar w/ehaint j
Ptontef Po/»(»xt*nds 7’6'‘S'3")
"Doubla Mac" Hamburg Makar
Hackwall 8-diglt ealculafar (9TR)
Hrovpr Upright vacuum claanar' ^ jOanlm blua w/taals
Farbaraara 5 Pc. SS Pan tat
(No. 85 5P)
Sharp 600 watt MIcrowova avan
w/carautal
"Uttl0Mac"Hamb0rg grill
Packagadgardan seeds
Reg. 35-50'
Ping pong tabla w/ployback
Adidot 'Tournamant Whita"

Reg. 675“ •539"
•4’'

Rag. 6"
Rag. 36"
Rag. 11"

•33'U

Rag. 89"

*69“

Rag. 39"

•16“

17*1 ^

Reg. 379" •318" \
•14"
Rag 17"
Special 3 PKG./29'
Reg. 54“

Reg- *329.®®
Crazy Price *279.®®

•38"

Brownlnn Aufo. rlfl0
i
(.3OOWINMFG)(7MMR0m.MAG) R0g.414*‘ •399"
ft0g.89"

Dwck-Oowa \

4“§]C

7»^
iAHriB

SAVE SAVE

• valour leather bosketboll shoes Reg. 24*’ •16"
»39“
8'togogganw/pad
Reg.54"

10 Sp00d Huffy blk0 (Mod C690)

SSfB Smampmwks

/X

I.S.lCeif

AH Piece
OeedM /PUN AMD
BXCITRmEMT

Boye Knit
Bhlrfe

HOrSPSCfAlS

13 for *5.*®

•75"

AMD

^ C&OSf-OtfTS

ROBYN
23CHAN CB
DIGITAL READ

10% off on all albums

Rag.iae^* •75“

, DEAN
,300 N.Clinton St.Johns 224-3271

Bailey Music Cente
120 N. Clinton Ave., St. Johns
Phone 224-3134

WeareOpen
■very Men. A Pri.
9te9
naysBteStai

t*«KC 10, Clinton County Newt, St. Johm, Michigan

Allen Wilcox participates
in Navy exercise

Chloe's
Column
by CHLOE PADGETT
4-H Home Economist

Credit rating important
llie credit bureau does
not rate you 4s a "grade A"
risk, but will report what
kinds of credit accounts
you have and whether you
pay "as agreed". It also
reports if you are overdue
in payments and by how
long.
Credit bureaus record
your occupation, your em
ployer, how long you’ve
had the same job, your
approximate income, your
age, address and how long
you've lived in the same
place.
lliese data help lenders
know if they wish to give
you credit.
Many consumers are
curious about the informa
tion a credit bureau may
have about them. Others
wonder why credit is so
hard for them to get.

formation refuses to cor
rect it, you have the right
to file your version of the
dispute with the credit
bureau.
If you’ve really earned a
poor credit report by pay
ing late, never paying or
going bankrupt, ^u can
improve your credit rating.
But it may take time.

TTie Fair Credit Re
porting Act required that a
lender denying you credit
because he has received
adverse information about
you must tell you the
source of that information.
Credit bureaus or lend
ing agents must tell you
what the adverse informa
tion is. If it is a mistake,
they must correct it. If you
ask about your credit re
port because you’ve been
denied credit, you will not
be charged.

If you’re new in town,
your good or bad credit
report may follow you firom
your last home. Many cre
dit bureaus are af^ated
and maintain an informa
tion network.

BRIDGE LEAGUE

AT

'

Lansing Catholic Central
Auditorium
Tlckots *4 *6 & *7

Altar
flowers
were
placed in memory of An
drew Cobb and his grand
son, Michael Cobb on that
Sunday. Fbr several gen
erations, the Cobb ^mily
have been faithful mem
bers of the E3sie Church.
A Confirmation Class
has been ornnized for
youth in the 7tli grade and
up. This will be a ten-week
class for preparation in
church membership. The
youth meet at the church
at seven o’clock, Wednes
day nights. Mr. Miles will
be leading the class, ft wiU
bejm January 26.
Mveral church officers
attended a training ses
sion last Sunday afternoon
at the Alma United Metho
dist Church.
The new choir for 8-yearolds and through the 6th
grade will meet Wednes
day afternoon following
school. Mrs. Jean Cobb is
in charge of the choir.
During the cold winter
Recently, Pew Bibles weather after the church
were dedicated for use. in worship service a Co&e
the United Methodist Hour edll be held'ih FhllowChurch in memory of An ship Hall. Everyone is invi
drew W. Cobb and his ted to stay and greet each
faithful and devoted life. other.
Mrs. James Dorman is
His family was present to
accept this gift as a sacred now home from Owosso
Memorial Hospital where
trust.

she was under medical
treatment for several days,
rs. Anne Praay is much
improved from her recent
illness.
Mrs. Dorothy Kaspar has
been seriously ill at Clinton
Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Russell Bouck is a
medical patient at the
Owosso I^morial Hospi
tal.
Word has been received
of the death of Carl Man
ning, 7 6, former resident of
ESsie, earlier this month.
Services were held at Hol
ley Fhneral Home in Paw
Paw with burial in Almena
Cemetery. He had been iU
for a long time.
The Mannings lived in
Elsie from 1935 to 1945
where Mr, Manning helped
organize and supervise the
Elsie Creamery.
He is survived by his
wife, Maude; two sons,
Bernard Manning of Por
tage and C. Durward Man
ning of Mattawan; a
daughter, Mrs. Joe (Virgi
nia)- Anderson of' Com
stock t Parks and eight
grandchildren.

Musicale member will

Feb. 22- Thursday the Blue
Star Mothers will have a
meeting at 2 pjn. at the
Congregational Church.

Ttcketa available at Shirley's Beauty Boutique
102 E. Hlgham St. Johns

V

Area^

Mrs. Conrad Seim was
the hostess of the Morning
Musicale on Thursday, Ehb.
10.
Mrs. Paul Msrtis, club
president, and several of
the members made plans
to sing with the choral
group at the state conven
tion of the Federation of
Music Clubs. The conven
tion will be held in April at
the Pantlind Hotel
in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Wmchell Brown,
chairman of the auditions
committee,
announced
that auditions for piano
and voice scholarships will
be held April 28. These
auditions well be open to
students of the St. Johns
school district who are in
grades 9 through 12. The
deadline for applications
will be March 10, and
students should apply to
Mrs. Brown at 403 S.
Baker or call 224-3737.

•DANCING NIGHTLY
except Montta^ .
Ty-s
Live Music of SO

•LARGE Oak Dance Floor
•TUES.-2 For 1-7:00-11:00
•WED.—LADIES NIGHT
•THURS.-BEER BUST
•OPEN SUNDAYS

I

For Group Reservations

|

Celt 489 6967

|

4631 North East St (North U S. 27)
ENTRANCf - JUST NORTH OF BELL FURNITURE

RSVtNUS

SMAMNa

ACTUAL USE REPORT
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, a your way
,

I

This FLY/DRIVE package gives you the free
dom of a car... without the long drive down.
Stay one night in TAMPA, four nights in
SARASOTA and two nights in ORLANDO.
Set your own pace ... head for your kind of
place. NO LIMIT on rent-a-car mileagel
Weekly departures from Windsor, Ontario.
INCLUDES:
Round trip airfare
Luxury hotels
Personal rent-a-car
Extras

J (O) TFUtT FUND OfFOAT (p«f«r »tnalrucson D)

or CrSSBdSTMTTf

Ehb. 23-The Lebanon
Ladies Aid will meet at the
"The Golden Horse home of Dorothy Waldron.
shoe” was the theme of Potluck dinner at noon.
Thursday’s program. Mrs.
Seim told the group about
the various European Op
Wavarly
era Houses she had at
tended. Mrs. John Field
Boarding
nve a resume of the
Opera La Boheme and
> & Grooming
sang an aria from it. Mrs.
It pays to Shop
Robert Tice first sang an
aria from The Werther by
Quality
Massenet and then the
Open Houm tor your
Lullaby from The Concul
Inspection ovoryday,
by Gian-Carlo Menotti.
2S spacious axtreisa runs.
The next meeting of the
OUALITY OROOMINO
' 231 f. Wavarly, Lansins
Musicale will be at the
For Rasorvatlons:
home of Mrs. Donald De'<
Phono 272.4S54
Witt Feb. 24.

48835

ROM AMD O* POOP

^

%_

From

$239
per person,
double occupancy.

1.359

Ail

4 FwoM noOfrOSS from OMfOMM (IF AMT)
% ttim of NNM 1. t. I. 4

t4 OTMfA (■nenil

•. f UMB FOMmsS IP Om (IF ANY)
? Tow FuMP AnWpSII

Your passport to the
Wonderful World of Travel!

1.

6. Tow Amowrw uippuBpO
(tom of Mio tS. polumo ■ pM potumw C|

I.

/wavJL*

2140.

ilW'ViJI,

Ifte final event of the
training will be an amphibious landing at Onslow
Beach, N.C. during the last
week in February.
He joined the Navy in
June 1976,

I•WFl-------MtpiAFyOLftMO)
MAVf iOnINAOVlOiO
THAT
A COMfTfOQfT
OFTMR.
-.........
MAO 0^
A LOCAL
NtWOFAFtH
;i -ff? LATIONIt ilUVS
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By Jean Bartholomew
This is “Did You Know Month?” for the library.
Did you know the library receives forty-four different
magazines each month and four newspapers each
week ? Did you know some issues of our magazines go
back to 1945; and we’re constantly updating our
reference section.
Were you aware we belong to a science fiction, a
mystery and a gothic romance book club as well as
Literary Guild and McNaughton Rental Service that send
us standing orders each month? We also post a list of
best-sellers each month and mark which ones the library
has?
We have a Memory Book, listing by year the titles of gift
books and donor names. We accept these gifts of books
or money at any time.
Ekch month the librarian goes to the Ingham County
Library in Mason to choose books of all types for our
collection as well as records. All books and records are
on display to be checked for print size, binding and
illustrations.
We also have book salesmen from several companies
calling on us regularly, such as Doubleday and Childrens
Press.
Your librarian travels each month to central Michigan
workshops, board meetings and tri-monthly seminars
sponsored by the state of ^chigan on grants, legislation
and all other subjects related to libraries, as well as the
Lansing area librarians monthly meetings for idea
exchange.
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Mrs. Leila l^on and
daughter, Mrs. Jennie Lqznak spent the weekend in
Marine City where they
visited relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kogelschatz.
They called on othbr nieces
and cousins, Virginia Waelens and Mr. and Mrs. Lane
Warkantien.
They also visited a ne
phew Dociel Waelens at
Riverview Hospital in St.
Clair and Vemie Waelens
and Mrs. Loznsks’ sisterin-law, Mrs. Charles Loznak of St. Clair Shores.
Sid Keys and Jim litomiskey were in Detroit
Sunday to attend the 6l8t
Auto Show.
Mrs. Grace Fizzell and
her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
FVances Fizzell flew to Flo
rida to spend two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Fivecoats and two children
who live in Clearwater. Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Fizzell and
two chil|dren of Chapin also
spent a wbek in Clearwa
ter but went by automo
bile. Mrs. Fivecoats is the
former Us Fizzell of ESsie,
Mrs. FVan Fizzell is the
mother of Mrs. Fivecoats
and Ron Fizzell.

American Law and Procedure - Hall
Passages - Sheehy
'
Adventures in Prayer - Marshall
Chinese Menu Cookbook - Hush
Family Fortune-Eberhart
Loretta Lynn - Lynn
Secrets of Mind Power -- Lorayne
Once An Eagle -- Myrer .
The Shining - King
The Iron Jehu - Hogan
Telempath - Robinson
Childwold - Oates

Academically Talented
announce! meeting in St. Johns
The Clinton County As
sociation for the Academi
cally Talented met, in spite
of stormy weather, Jan. 31.
Several parents and
teachers shared their con
cerns about gifted stu
dents whose needs are not
being met.
l
The group agreed the
public needs to be more
aware of the problems and

potentials of academically
talented children.
,The Ovid-Elsie plan for
gifted and individualized
education will be present
ed at the next meeting,
Feb.21,at 7:30 pjn.in the
Central National Bank
Community Room, t - :
All in Clinton County ^[re
welcome to attend. ,

happening

sing at convention

For a Change of Pace
with a TouiHy of Class

Ibe five week exercise is
being conducted off the
Blast Coast of the United
States and in the Carib
bean. Navy and Marine
units from the U.S.. United
Kingdom, Canada, BrazU
and the Netherlands have
^ined for readiness train
ing in antisubmarine war
fare, antiafr defense, plus
amphibious
and
task
group operations.

Partial listing of New Books

John and Carroll Furry are in the lead with 11,250
Ibe United Methodist
points after the third round of play. James and Betty
Moore are in second place with 8,610 points,and Howard Men held their early mor
ning breakfast last Sunday
and Jean Woodbury in third place with 7,420 points.
in Fellowship Hall. Tim
Total standings are as follows:
Sturgis of the Elsie Door
11,250 and Specialty gave a talk
John and Carroll Furry
8,610 on the building industry.
James and Betty Moore
7,420 He said business was slow
Howard and Jean Woodbury
9,430 ing down but has taken a
Paul and Karen McNamara
7J)40 change for the better.
Pete and FVan Peterson
6,960 About a year ago, Qsie
Jim and Karen Bargar
6,770 Door started an expansion
Reuben and Gertrude Eirschele
6,760 program by installing some
Paul and Margaret Jopke
machinery
6,710 automatic
Don and Catherine Messer
6,400 which will enable it to
Charles and Velma Coletta
8,970 double the production
Mel and Pauline Warren
8380 over a two year period.
Jack and Ann Walker
6330
Paul and Rose Tarr
He said new lines had
6,190
Clyde and Lois Springer
5390 also been added to serve
John and Alice Bond
5,480 over a two year period, ft
Robert and Kathy Whatley
5,160 has expanded its area to
Hod and Marcella Farley
5,160 serve the major home buil
John and Devera Stevenson
4,700 ding industry in Michigan.
Ken and Betty Penix
3360 New lines have also been
Paul and Carol Maples
added to service the light
commercial building indus
try.
A question and answer
Family Entertainment at Its,Best
period proved interesting.

Friday March 4th
8-10 p.m.

the commander of CruiserDestroyer Group Eight.

Elsie Methodist men hold
early morning breakfast

If you do not agree with
the report and the original
source of the adverse in

'ONE NIGHT ONLY

He is serving as a crew
member aboard the am
phibious assault ship USS
Guadalcanal homeport e d
in Norfolk, Va.

Remember, a credit bu
Tbe exercise is under
reau or any lender only
reports on your perfor the overall supervision of
mance. Tbey don’t make Vfice Admfral John J. Shanahan, USN, the CommandGet a good start by your record. You do.
er of the U.S. Second Fleet,
establishing a checking ac
Ibe tactical commander
count. And don’t overdraw.
Build up a saving account.
ft’s to your advantage to for “Caribex 1-77“ is Rear
Also pay your bills when build a good credit report. Admiral'IborHanaon,USN,
you’ve agreed to pay them. If in doubt, check it out.

If you ask just because
you want to know, the
credit bureau may charge
^u a small fee for the
interview.

The Irish Rovers

Navy Interior Communi
cations Electrician F i r eman Apprentice Allan G.
Wilcox, son of Wayne R.
ITilcox of 1847 W. CUrk
Road. DeWitt, is participat
ing in the multi-natinn na
val exercise “Caribex
1-77“.

Library
Corner
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LEGAL NOTICE
CLINTON COUNTY ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS: Notke is hereby
given that a Public Hearing will be held on February 22,1977 at -8:00
PJM. in the CoarUioase, St. Johns, Michigan.
THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON THE FOLLOWING:
Case No. AB-1 •77-BATH TOWNSHIP
PURPOSE: An appUcation for an appeal has been filed by Mr. James
Moore on behalf of
and Mra. Randy Weatherhead, 9849 M-78, Haslett,
Michigan 48840, under Sectien 4J2 of the 1971 Clinton County Zoning
Ordinance as araendad; la order to construct a aiagie-famfly dwelling on a
parcel of property which doea not have frontage on n pnbUc street ns
required by Action 63 Access to a Street of said Ordinance.
L£GAL DESCRIPTION: That part of the NFl/4of Section 35, T5N-R1W,
Bath Township, CUntoa Conaty, Michigan, deacribed aa : Commencing at
the NE comer of Section 35, 'TSN-Rl W; thence 801 degrees 44 minutes
29 seconds E, 1828 JO feet on the East line of Section 35 and thence 888
degreea 52 minutes 08 seconds W, 2530 feet to the point of beginning of
the following described parcel; Hience S88 degrees 52 minntas 08
secoada W, 39430 feet; ffience NOl degrees 44 minutes 29 seconds W,
7134 feet; thence N85 degrees 09 minntes 18 seconds E, 18139 feet;
thence N60 degrees 04 minutes 58 seconds EL 13930 feet; thence N40
degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds E, 13437 fept; thence SOI degrees 44
minutes 29 seconds EL 251.75 feet to the point of beginning. Containing
13640 acres. Together with rights of ingress and egress over n private
drive to State Highway M-78.
CASE No. AB-3-77-WA'nilTOWN TOWNSHIP
PURPOSE: Brock Hesselsweet of Quality Farm and Fleet has applied for
modification to permit parking in the front yard area pnranant to Section
432, Special ExeeptionB of the 1971 Clinton County Zoning Ordiaoaco.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Hist part of Sec. 35, T5N-R3W, beg. on the S’ly
right of way line of OLD U3.16, commonly known ns Grand l^er Avenue,
ot o point 10663 ft. NWIy from its intors’n. with the Eost line of sold Soc.
35,raa.th.NW’ly5003ontheS'lyrightofwoylinoofGrand River Avenue
thence SWIy 7003 ft. ot rt. angfes to sd. hwy., thence SETIy 5003 ft, th.
NETIy 700 ft to the pt. ot bog.
.
CASE No. AB-4-77-WA'raatTOWN TOWNSHIP
PURPOSE: An nMUcotioa for o varionco has booo filed by Keitb E. Moody,
14635 Forest HM Rood, Grand Lodge, Michigan, on behalf of bimseU,
oadar Section 431 of the 1971 Clinton County Zoning Ordinance, to
construct on addition to o building with less side yard and sot-bnek then
the minimum raqnirod by the Zoning Ordinnneo.
LEGAL DESCRlPnON: Bogiaaing at n point on the North-Sonth Section
lino between Sections 20 and 21, Forest HiU Road, 16413 feet North of
the Sonthweat comer of Section 21, T5N-R3W, Watertown Township,
Clinton County,Michigan, thence North 330 foot, thence East 1315.7 foot,
thence South 330 foot, thence West 1315.7’ to the point of begianing.
CASE No. AB-5-77-BA1H TOWNSHIP
PURPOSED An nppUention for a varionco has boon filed by Robert Utfon,
16575 Cantor Road, East Lansing, Mkhina, on bohaU of himaolf nndar
SectioB 431 of the 1971 CUntoo County ^ning Ordinance, to conetract
00 odditka to o dwelling with lose sot-bnek than the minimum required by
the Zoning Ordinance.
LEGAL DE8CRIP110N: Commencing at the South 1/4 poet of Sec. 34,
T5N-R1W, Bath Two., Clinton Connty,Mkh., thence North 120 rods to the
center of Coleman Rd., th. W. 15233 foot along the centerline of Colemon
Rd., th. NETIy 182 foot along the Eost line of Cootor Rond for the point of
begianing; thence NE'Hy 182 feet along the oostosly line of Center Rood,
thence east 123 feet, thence SWIy 182 feet par. with Center Rd., th. W.
123 feet to the point of begianiag.
Additional information concerning the oforomentioned cose may be
examined at 100 South Ottawa Straet, St. Johna, Mkhigan botwoan the
honrs of 8:00 AM. to 12 Noon and 1:00 PM. to 5:00 PM. of any day
Monday throngh FViday.
Interestad persons ore requested to appear and voke their opinions with
respect thereto.
t
J. Anthony Nelson,
Zoning Admkistrator
JAN kc
42-1
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Mortis leads Redwings
over Corunna 75-67
By Harold Schmalts
Sporta Editor
i

. ST. JOHNS - Tile St.
.Johns Redwings, led by a
20-point performance by
Dave Martis, held off Cor
unna for a 75-67 victory in
FViday night MMB basketiball action.
Ttie Redwings who have
been hanging on to 3rd
place in Mid-Michigan-B
competition all season con
tinued their hold on that
[losition by virtue of BulDO
ock Creek's loss to league
loc
leader Ahna. St. Johns cur
rently stands at 6-4 while
Bullock Creek dropped to
,5-6.
(

Corunna, at one point in
the second quarter, pow
ered ahead of the Red
wings, 27-21. Martis then
generalled his teammates,
scoring 9 of,his 20 points
at a crucial time.
Turnovers by Corunna,
combined with Martis' per
formance, gave the ^dwings, a 34-28 halftime
lead.
St.Johns came back into
the 3rd stanza of play and
outgunned the visitors, 2015 but then the Cavaliers
outdid the Redwings, 2421 in the final quarter. Die
earlier
lead by Coach
Steve
Bakita's
crew
pinned the 10th league

loss on their nests.
Following Martis in scor
ing were Redwings Jerry
Bashore with 13 and Mark
White with 11. Also contri
buting to the scoring were
Randy Pertler, Mark Cel
lar, and Jeff Cox who each
scored 9, 8 and 7 points,
respectively.
A highly physical game,
the Cavaliers had 28 per
sonal fouls called against
them while St. Johns col
lected 26 miscues.
Excellent shooting fium
the charity line was the
difference as St. Johns had
just one field goal more
than Corunna, getting 24
to their 23. Tbe combina-

Redwings bomb
Chesaning 78-57

CHESANING^-With a vic
tory fresh under their belts
over Corunna, the St.
Johns Redwings traveled
to Chesaning
Saturday
night and delivered 4 solid
quarters of scoring to
overwhelm their Mkffi op
ponent, 78-57.
Coach Steve Bakita said
it was the "best game" his
boys had played since he
assumed reins of the
coaching position.Although
he said 3 of his starters
were in foul trouble in the
3rd period, the earlier lead
held up .for the R«dwings.
Leading all scorers was
Jerry.^Bashore., with i 22,
followed by Dave Martis
and Mark l^ite who deliv
ered 16 and 14 points,
respectively. Also adding
Ito the score were 8 points
from Randy Pertler and 6
from Jeff Cok. Carl Nobis,
Mark Geller and Joe Buggs
each chipped in 4 each.
' St. Johns got off to a
good start with 20 count
ers while Chesaning was
struggling to find the
range with 8. Die second
quarter saw the Redwings
Continue their hot hands
with another 20, good enough to take a 40-22 lead

into the dressing room at
halftime.
In the third quarter the
Indians came back into the
game psyched up to do
battle. Tbey came across
with 22 points to St. Johns’
cooler production of 17.
However, in the 4th frame
Bakitas crew combined for
21 points to overshadow
the 13 by the Indians.

ST. JOHNS-Coach Sue
Cemy’s girl Redwing gym
nasts added to their vic
tory string of 7 straight
last week, topping MtPleasant, 89.2-60.45.
Denise Cemy won 4 of
the 5 events in vaulting,
floor exercise, tumbling
and the uneven bars. She
rated a close 2nd in the
balance beam event.
Other Redwings placing
in events were: Rhonda
Davis, 2nd in vaulting;
•Michelle Rehmann and
Terri lindow, tied for 3rd
in vaulting and 'in floor

y<l

Jud

11
10
7
5
5
3
3
0

Saginaw

i ■

ai

exeivise ii^^iis Ixiis Pur
chase and Davis tieing for
2nd.*
In the uneven bars be
hind Cemy it was Davis
placing second and Lori
Lashaway placing 3rd. bi
the tumbling competition
in second place was Davis
closely ahead of 3rd place
finisher Lois Purchase.
Cerny, Davis, Rehmann
and lindow all qualified for
regional competition with
their performances.

Service
News

'STEAM

Alma
Swan Valley
St.Johns
Bullock Creek
Ovid-Elsie
^
Hemlock
Chesaning
Corunna

1
1
4
5
7
7
8
10

Flint, lose to

Die jayvees found the
Chesaning squad up for
the challenge but managed
to outlast them, 69-62.
Diis FViday’s game will
be the big one for St. Johns
as they’ll be taking on the
league-leading Alma Pan
thers who had a narrow
squeak with 0-E last week,
beating them by just ^2
points in overtime.

(

MID MICHIGAN-B
BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

Sea Lions beat

Girl gymnasts win
7th straight

tion of Martis, White and
Cox at the line took its toll
on the Cavaliers. Martis
hit 10 of 13 attempts,
while White connected for
7 of 8 attempts. Jeff Cox
collected 5 of 6 in his free
throw efforts.
In earlier action, the
jayvees of St. Johns con
tinued their winning ways,
crushing their foes, 75-39.

Marine Private Edna M.
Bennett, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul J. Bennett of
1681 W. Pratt Road, De^tt, Mich., has reported
for duty at the Marine
Corps Bake, Camp L e jeune, N.C.
She joined the Marine
Corps in September 1976.

Randy Pertler becomes a flying Redwing Friday night as he comes sailing into the
key with a driving layup against Corunna. St. Johns downed the Cavaliers 75-67.
Eyeing the action is another Redwing, #12 Mark White'while # 34 Jeff Cox positions
himself for a possible rebound. ■

STJOHNS-Die St Johns
Sea lions collected a swim
Victory over Flint last FVi
day, 379-323 then lost a
581-457 contest Saturday
night to Saginaw.
SAGINAW-The StJohns and Gene Pierce to win the ing only one winner with
Die Flint swim meet had
tankers meet Mason . in
been earlier postponed be Redwing swimmers led by 200 medley relay.
Ron Moon in the 500
what should be the most
cause of the snowstorm, double winners Ron Moon,
Moon
and exciting m«et of the year.
On Tuesday night, Coru freestyle.
therefore resulting in a Rod Lounds, and Dan Bar nna
to town and Lounds will both be trying
two-night stand for the ker completely outclassed swamcame
away with a 118-63 to join Mark Grost as State according to Coach Jim
the
Swan
Valley
Vikings
in
local amateur swim club.
win with St. Johns achiev Meet qualifiers when the Makarauskas.
Among the first-place a swimming meet held last
finishers in th4 Saginaw Monday night.
Die local tankers won
Servicemen's Newsmeet were Kendra Phinney, Shirleen Haymes, Bec- every event except the
Marine Private First
During the 12 - week the Marine Corps. Dieir
y Manring and Theresa final relay. Other winners Class Richard T. Lowe, son course
at»tbp Makrilaet studios^wenp designed to
Koenigsknecht;/, Alsootok- teV‘“8t.^ fthns'w'erb'‘iffort of'lHr'. and Mrs. Ruksell Corps Base,
Camp .L.e - prepare them for supervH
ing'iep ihonors-weee Mike' Grbsit; jcbith" payso«k"'difd Lowe ‘Sr. of 1124 Alward
jeune, ^.C., students ^'re-' "sory'positions with autoi'
Martindale, Mflce lMorrisv Dm Orost. "'"'
Rdiid;'' DeWitt, has com ceived detailed instruction motive maintenance and
Aaron Devereaux, Steve
pleted the Advanced Au- on the inspection, servic repair units.
Fedewa, David Newhall,
Moon
and
Lounds tomot ive Mechanic ing and repair of the
He ^ined the Marine
Dan Stevenson, Paul Manwheeled vehicles used by Corps in January 1976.
teamed with Dm Grost Course.
ring and Chris DeVfitt.
Other first place finish
ers were Amanda Martindale. Brent Mailand, Chris
Stfffler, Laurie Stevenson,
Kathy Stevenson, Julie
Feeman and Sue Stratton.
Araonir the first-place
finishers in the Flint meet
were Missy O’ConnellJCendra Phinney,
Sherleen
Haymes, Diane Stratton,
David Newhall, Rod Koyne,
Hotpoint
Mike Martindale, Aaron
Devereaux, Steve Fedewa,
Dan Stevenson, and Bailey
Refrigerator
Kiffiny. *
Other honor swimmers
& Freezers
List
SALE
were Chris Warren, Ann
List
SALE
Moore, Jodi Plesko, Steve
Upright Freezer, 21 cu. ft.
$444.95 $311.25
Welch, Chris DeVfitt, Brian
Model
FU21CR
White
Hotpoint
30"
'Goins, Jim Randall, Judy
Fedewa, Vicki Foreback,
Microwave Oven Range
$834.95 $560.50
Refrigerator-Freezer, 11.6 cu. ft.329.95 221 75
Kim Goins, Amanda Mar
Model RE 747 White
tindale. Shawn Meyer and
Model CTA 12 CR White
Beth Gavenda.
404.95
272.00 Refrigerator-Freezer, 15.7 cu. ft. 459.95 311.25
Hotpoint 30" Cabinet Range
The next meet for the
Sea Lions will take place
Model RB734 White
Model CTF16E White
this Saturday, Feb. 19 at
Alma.
322.45
244.00 Side-by-Side
Hotpoint 30" Range
I

St. Johns tankers overwhelm Swan Valley

AiAPITOL city LUMBER'S
BIG CLOSEOUT
APPLIANCE SALE
Ranges

Bee's Sport Division

Model RB 5367 Antique Gold

see US at the

Corning 30" Glass Top Range 709.00
Model SC-1 White

LANSING MALL
SPORT & BOAT SHOW

Corning Cook Top Range
Model KC-4 White

449.00

632.45 482.00

Refrigerator-Freezer, 19 cu. ft.
Model CTF19E Copper

533.00 Refrigerator Freezer, 20.8 cu. ft. 555.45 402.00
Model CTF 21E Autumn Gold
322.00

Refrigerator-Freezer, 15.7 cu. ft. 467.45 344.00
Model CTF16E Avocado

Microwave Ovens
by Amana |^|3j

Jim Ruff
Whoa skoppiag lor a new or used car at Bee’s
Chevrolet-Oldsmobiie^ you might run Into the
friendly face ef Jim Ruff. Jim’s been a salesman at
Bee’s for the last 10 years.
Bern and raised in the Chesaning area, Jfan, his
wife Barbara and their five children [three boys
and two gfria] live at 4743 Lakeside Drive,
Rainbow Lake.
SnowmobOing is a winter pasttime ef Jim’s,
thonrt in warmer weather he Ukes to fish and play
golf, lie is a member ef the CUaton County Country
CInb, but gave no comment on what his golfing
handicap might be.

' Paid Commercial Advertising
Forty-seventh in a series

1977Glastron(OB&IO)
the ALL NEW
1977
YAMAHA

SALE

Microwave Oven
Model RR-9

*595 00

•53900

Microwave Oven
Model RR-7

*495 00

644900

Microwave Oven
Model RR-6

*495°° *47900

Hurryl These great prices won't last forever.

UMirOL

HOURS;

Monday 7-30-9
Tuesday thru Friday 7:30 - 5:30
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
Saturday 7:30 - 12:30
BANKAMfatCAOD

Jr:

700 E. Kalamazoo,
Lansing Ph. 482-1115

Fagf 12, Clinton County Newt>, St. Johnii, Michigan
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Byrnes hits for 24

A

Marauders overpower Huskies
By Harold Schmalta
Sports EMitor
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Ken Kellogg of the Ovid-Daie Marauders lays an easy one up for the home team as
heads-up teamwork by the Marauders easily disposed of the visiting Hemlock Huskies,
87-69. Other Marauders in on the scene are: [lx.] Brian Byrnes, Ed Kaminski and Urn
Doyen.

OVID-ELSIE-Coach Bob
Foreback’s 0vid-E3sie Ma
rauders started out FViday
night's game with the
Hemlock Huskies with a
burst of power that over
whelmed their guests on
the way to an 87-69 MMB
victory.
Hie Marauders devel
oped hot hands in the
opening quarter, getting
23 points to the Huskies’
token 12. Cooling off a bit
in the second period, the
Marauders hit for 16 to I*!
for the Huskies but came
back in the second half and
hit for 19 and 29.
Meanwhile in the 3rd
and 4th quarters the Hus
kies were getting 20 and
20.
Hie victory over the
Huskies improved the Ma, rauders’ MMB record to
5-7 while Hemlock dipped
to a 3-7 slate.

with an explosive final
frame to ice the victory.
O-E*s Byrnes, playing his
usual aggressive game col
lected the most body con
tact as he went to the
charity line 9 times. Unfor
tunately for the Huskies,
Byrnes was at his best
from that point, connecting
on 8 of 9 attempts,
0-E collected 22 per
sonals to Hemlock’s 25.
Elarlier in the evening
Coach Jack Nutter’s crew
outlasted their opponents
in a spine-tingler, 60-59.

i vss

Hie Marauders
gave
MMB finnt runner Alma a
real scare last Hiesday
night as they almost
turned the upset of the
year in an overtime situa
tion which saw the Pan
thers eventually take the
close victory, 77-75.
Alma suffered two cold
quarters whUe 0-E sailed
along getting solid consis
tent scoring for their ef
forts. While Foreback’s
gang was collecting 20 in
both the 2nd and 3rd
quarters, the Panters were
only able to hit the hoop
for 11 points in each of
their quarters.

'3Ji
\
.'i-

Pacing the Marauder at
tack was junior Brian
Byrnes with his game-high
total of 24, followed by a
fine performance by fon
Kello^ with 20.
Also
chipping in with 12 count
Going into the final
ers was Ed Kaminski who frame
with the Marauders
fought an outstanding bat
a seemingly com
tle on the boards along holding
55-44 lead, the
with teammate Hm Doyen fortable
Panthers
out with
who collected 6 pointa. their clawscame
sharpened and
Other Marauders in the
the Marauder’s
six-point bracket
were outdid
20-point
performance with
Brett Welton, and Doug 31 glistening
points of
Sturgis. Richard Betz add their own to deadlock
the
ed 5 pointa along with 4 game at the buzzer, 7 5-all.
more by Scott Schoendorf.
Hemlock managed to
pull within O-ETs seemingly
insurpassable lead with a
gap on only 4 pointa in the
3rd quarter but Coach
Foreback settled his crew
down and they retaliated

In the overtime action,
two free throws saved the
day for the host Panthers
as 0-E failed to score in
their share of the period,
Ovid-Elsie’s Hm Doyen (6 32] does a swan dive in an attempt to lay one in for the
and the game ended 77Marauders in FViday night’s winning encounter with Hemiock. 'The Marauders handfly
75.
(
defeated the Husl^s, 87-69. Ed Kaminsid of the Marauders readies himself far
rebounding action.

Beats Shamrocks 83-72

P-W takes over 2d
WESTPHALIA-So what’s
new...everybody expected
Coach Joe Ghiardi’s Pi
rates from Pewamo-Westphalia to assume 2nd place
in the CMAC league and
this is just what they did
FViday night, overpowering
the Portland St. Patrick’s
Shamrocks, 83-72 on fine
performances by Dave Belen and Lonnie Rademacher.
Belen who has been
leading scorer in the
CMAC for much of the
season combined with
teammate Rademacher to
put the crunch on their
guests, getting 28 and 18
points, respectively. Also
starring defensively for the
Pirates was Stan Hielen
who held the Shamrock’s

"big gun”, Doug Nowak to department. P-W outdis
tanced them from the
10 points.
P-W delivered 4 quart floor, getting 38 buckets to
ers of consistent scoring, their 29.
Added scoring to the
getting 24 in the 1st; 18
in the 2nd; 20 in the 3rd Pirate effort was provided
and 21 in the 4th. Mean by Steve Miller and Dan
while, the Shamrocks were I^tgen who each had 11
attempting to keep pace and 8 points, respectively.
with the Pirates but falt Also getting into the scor
ered badly in the 3rd ing columns were Pirates
quarter, managing only 10 Dean Kohagen and Hielen
points. By then, their 26 Iwh'o added 6 points each
point outburst in the final to the offensive. Duane
frame was short of its Weber rounded out the
mark to overtake the mo Pirate scoring with 4
counters.
mentum of the Pirates.
P-Ws jayvees also tast
P-W collected 15 person
al fouls to a mere 8 for the ed victory with a win over
Shamrocks which proved St. Pats, 61-45.
to be an advantage to
Belen hit the 30-plus
Portland as they hit on 14
of 16 attempts to take up mark again last Tuesday
their slack in the field goal night as he led the P-W

Semol Selectioas of Good Used Con - ^
Pkkips • Conpars - Trailors
• 1972 Thunderbird $2495.00

I Olds 98 Luxury Sedan $1595.00

• 1968 Chevy Vj ton PU w-shell $995.00

' Fcrd Club Window Van 12
pass $895.00
Ford V-6 Mustang II $1850.00

• 1976 Ford 150 PU 4 wh. drive $5100.00
• 1973 Olds 98 4 door $2395.00
• 1974 Olds Regency (loaded) $3950.00
• TiltLo Boy w-winch $325.00

Chevy V4 ton Van $3900.00
Olds Cutlass S $995.00

• 1958 Chevy Biscayne (3 speed) $650.00
,1959 15' Travel Trailer $750.00
• 1976 Olds Regency (6800 nni.)$5950

Vega Hatchback GT $1295.00

Ford LTD $395.00
Miller Tilt Top Trailer $3200.00

00

Pinto $2695.00

, 1975 Olds Regency (cherry) $4950.00

Ford Convertible $475.00

• 1958 Chevy Biscayne (3 speed) $650.00

Olds Vista Cruiser $2195

• 1972 Chevy Window Van $1900.00

Mercury Cougar $1700.00

• 1969 Plymouth Fury III $550.00

Camaro LT $2875.00

All Ready to Go - Coll us and we will
refer you to the owners of these vehicles
who, in turn, will pass the $$$ savings
to you.

— EOS'SAUVBKU—
MARf.MC.
a*
5639 & C«dar St.

Phoiw 882-5076

US27NQrthetM
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LANSING, MICHIGAN
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,
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Pirates in a win over arch
rival and friendly neighbor,
Fowler, 77-68.
Both teams delivered
solid scoring performanc
es, however. Coach Joe
Ghiardi’s crew did just a
bit better. The difference
proved to be the cool
10-point start by the Eag
les in the opening frame
while the Pirates were
keeping their rim hot with
18 points.
Ensueing quarters saw
the Pirates collect 18 in
each of the 2nd and 8rd
periods while Fowler was
keeping pace with 20 and
18 point quarters of their
own. P-W then came on in
the final frame with 23
points to add to their
earlier lead to ice the
game J'owler tried valiant
ly to catch upwith a 20point production in their
4th period but the 8-point
deficit suffered in the first
frame took its toll on Char
lie TVierweiler’s crew.

I‘,ri

Following Belen with his
31 points was teammate
Lonnie Rademacher with

SAN ANTONIO--{Airman
Mark B. Hansen, son of Mr.
and Mrt. Bernard N. Han
sen of 368''Genesse' St.,
Owosso, has
been as
signed to "Sheppard' AFB,
Tex., after completing Air
Force basic training.
During the six weeks
training at Lackland AFB,

16. Other Pirates adding
to the victory were Steve
Miller and Stan Hielen
who scored <14 and 11
points, respectively.

GYMNASHCS

Spaghetti Dinner Drawing held every Thursday

.Free Delivery in St. Johns

705 N. US 27
Phone 224-6838

CARSON CITY FARM SERVICE
John Deere Sales and Service
CARSON CITY
.1

^

PHONE 584-3530

February Special on Parts

»

V®*

February 14* 1810% discount will be
given on ports orders of *100 or moro.
Open accounts must bo current In order
to qualify*

NEW SNOWMOBILES
From John Deere
What do you expect
from a lender ?

CONFIDiNCi
We’ve been in the
agricultural lending
business over 40
years. Through good
times and bad, we're
committed to agri
culture. That’s
confidence In your
business.
Confidence in you.
. we undertlaiMl a
gnmMf men a

gfowtne Plen*

Feb. 16 St.Johns gfrls and
boys at E Lansing

CHARLES BRACEY

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Manager
Your Local PCA Planner

Feb. 16 St. Johns at
Bullock Creek
Feb. 16 Ovid-Elsie hosts
Swan Valley
Feb. 16 DeWitt at Haslett

t

PAT MASSEY

Feb. 18 games

BOYS SWIMMING
I
Feb. 17 Ovid-Elsie at
DgWitt
Feb. 17 St.Johns at Alma

DINNER mCLUDESAll the Spaghetti you can eatl garlic bread
tossed salad and a chance to win a FREE
Spaghetti Dinner

Last Week’s Winner

BASKETBALL

DeWitt at Bath
Fowler at Bellevue
P-W hosts Webberville
St. Johns hosts Mason

Hie airman, a 1973 gra
duate of Owosso High,
School, attended MichigaiL
State University. His wife|
Deborah, is the daughter
Airman Hansen will now of Mr. and Mrs. Hiomas
receive specialized train Waltz of 8473 Huff Road,
ing in the accounting and Elsie.

/— EVERY \
' MON. & TUES. NIGHT''
CUSTOMER MAY ENTER'
DRAWING FOR A FREE LARGE
PIZZA
Drawing held every
Wednesday

Steve Simon took scor
ing honors for the Ea^es
with his 20 points, followed
by Steve Johnson and Don
Schrauben with 16 and 14
points, respectively.

SPORTS
SCHEDULE

Feb.22 games

finance field.

SPAGHETTI DINNER SPECIAL EVERY WEDNESDAY
“ AT rrZZA GOOD

'®>

St.Johns at Alma
OeWitt hosts Eaton Rapids
Bath hosts Mfilliamston
I*-W at Potterville
Fowler at Webberville
Ovid-E3sie hosts
Chesaning

Tex., the airman studied
the Air Force mission, or
ganization and cust o m s
and received special in
struction in human rela
tions. '

MICHAEL CRUMBAU6H
Loan Oriiccf
FHONE 224 3662
1104 8. US 27 ST.JOHNS

300 '70 ■ •77
400 *70
340 CyL '70
340 IJg. '77
340 Ug- T4
440 U|. '77
!>•■• 340 Cj4. '76 with
•Urtor
D*»440 lig.'70

USED.
SNOWMOBILES
JJ). 000 '75
JJ>. xeoo '75

TRACTORS
JJ>. tOtO with Lndcr
JD.ZOIO
JJ). 5030
J.O. t
JJ). B with iMdcr
LHX.Jdld INC. with iMdcr
LHX. 300 wKh lM4«r
MF.IIOO
ILF. 050

AC. 105
MJiJ3
MJI.444

PLOWS
PLANTERS

JJ). 404
JJ). 404
^J>.Bf4AB>rowwkb mmI*
tor ood fortflisor •ogor
UIX.400 Cyclooo B row
LJ|.C. 400 Cycloao 8-row
IJI.C.58 O-row
A.C.40

DISC

JJ). RWAII h.Zdi«c'
MF. 52 . 21 h.
Kowoooe 12 ft.
LH.C.37 - 10 ft.

REAR MOUNT
CULTIVATORS

DRAGS

Scvorol I'sed Poll D^ofs
LH.C. 18-loot 3-pobit

WHEEL
DRAGS
Brillhio 18 It.
Root 24 ft.
UI.C. 20 ft.
Speedy 20 ft.
Brillion 20 ft.

SPREADERS
OVver 3 bceter
MF.loO
Uiriheoter

JJ>.314 IVoilor
Ji>.314 Moootod
Ji).350 -BIO oo kod
3J). SIB OOMl-BIOOOtod
JJ>. 14S • 41B soViaiountod
JJ). 145 • BIB soMl■louotod
AX. SIB sooil-niONBtod
.
MX. B14 soahoiooBtod
Oliver BIB soal-Boootod
Kvorlood 718 oo*bod

JJ). RG 4-r*w
JJ). RG 8-r*w
2 - JJ). RG 0-niw
2 - M.F. 4-iww
LH.r.«-rww
AC.d'iww
LilUstoa O-row
Spriog Dtvil O-row

FIELD
CULTIVATORS
JJ). 10 ft.CCApalftype
JJ). 141/2 ft.3-p*fait
MX. 14
3-p*lat with
herrew

GRINDER-MIXERS
2-3.0.400

CItaitoa Cavaty Nawa, St. Jakaa, Mkhigaa, Paga 18

Fabniary If.lfTT

Bath Loses 77-72

Perry pulls overtime upset over Bees
PE]RRY--Tlie Perry Ram
blers overcame a cold 3rd
quarter to outscore the
Bath Bees in the final
period of action FViday
night, sending the game
into overtime on a timely
basket by Rambler Dennis
Schanski. Perry then over
whelmed the Bees in the
overtime period. 7-2 for a
77-72 victory.
ITie Ramblers who came
into the game srith an

unimpressive 2-7 ICL re
cord dropped Bath to 6-5
slate in the Ingham County
league and improved their
own position in the league
over Dansville and Lesue.
Bath outgunned the
Ramblers in the opening
frame with 24 points but
Perry followed closely be
hind sdth 22 of their own.
All systems went dead
for the Bees in the 2nd
quarter as Perry outscored

IS. good enough for a 42-37
-37 halftime
lead.
Bath finally found^the
range in the 3rd quarter
and it appeared they were
on their way to victory,
hitting 19 to Perry’s token
10 points. However. Perry
fought back in the teal
period to outscore Bath,
18-14 and force the game
into an overtime show
down.

Tim Hawks and Mark
Phillips led the Bees in
scoring, getting 19 and 15
oints respectively. Bruce
wart, whe schored a sen
sational 32 last week agaiast Leslie, was held to
10 counters. Martin CoveU
connected for 13 points on
6 field goals and a charity
toss, foDewed by six more
by teammate Dave Green
who was down from his
usual point production.

g

Chuck Cronk and Rax
Fsuch each added 5 and 4
to the Bees effort.
In preUm.inary action,
the Bath jayvees were vic
torious, 62-42.

Bath lost a heartbreaker
to Pinckney last THiesday
night, 51-50 in a game
which saw the Bees hold
ing a 28-17 lead going into
the 8rd quarter but later
succumbed to a final frame
uprising by the Pirates to
lose the contest. Pinckney
scored 16 and 18 in the
second half to the Bees’ 9
^ and 16 to provide the
DEWTIT-Tliers was no
DeBow and Wilson put
' diffennce in the game’s such thing as the 8rd on a fine field goal exhibi
ArM
outcome.
period blues for the De- tion in the first period with
Mark Phillips led^ the Witt Panthers FViday night DeBow dumping in 5 of his
Bees in scoriag. gettii» 19 ^ agWfnat Haslett as the Pan 6 with Bfilson combining
p^ointa, followed by Mve thers combined with 45 his efforts for the Pan
Green and Chuck Cronk points in the first half to thers, connecting on 4 of
with 12 and 11 points, destnict their Cppital Cir his 7 field goals for the
NREOWU
respectively. Bruce Swart, cuit opponent 72-41. Has night.
3-lt-7T
usually hi^ in the point lett delivered a paltry 19
DeWitt had an e«epcolumns,
to a points in their share of tional night at the charity
St. Johns Co-op
16 8 mere .4 nosedived
points for his first-half action.
line connecting on 14 of Is
Twin Oaks Golf 14>A 9>A nirtt’s efforts.
Although the second half attempts while Haslett hit
Jeanne's Beans 14'A t^A
m jayvee action, Bath was not as action-packed on 11 of20 from that point.
F.C Jdasen Co. .
13 11 collected
a win over their as the first, the Panthers
b field goals, DeT^tt
Drake’s
13 11 adversaries, 70-60.
coasted along with their excelled with 29 to HasHillside Beauty Sp. IS 11
lead, connecting for 15 lett's IS.
HickeryHillBUbleslS IS
points in the 8rd stansa
ICLBASKEIBALL
The Panther Jayvees,
Wheelinn
12 12
and 12 in the final quarter however, arere not as fort
STANDINGS
KeeleanBukk
11 18
while Haslett sras struggl- unate as their varsity
Rivard’s
10 14
ing^to get 10 and 12.
W
mates, fiilUng to Haslett,
Ben FVanklin
9 15
Ae win for DeWitt im 72-58.
10
HobbyLobby
6 18 Willbmston
proved their record in
Stockbridge
10
b hardeourt action
league competition to a pbyed Ust Tuesday nMt,
Bath
6
High Team Game-F£Jdarather unimpressive 8-8. the Panthers ran hea^n
Pbckaey
5
sen Co. 841
Fowbrv^
However, Haslett dropped bto a strong Hosrell High
4
High
Team
Serios- Perry
further in the pack, 2-10. lander club, collecting a
8
Jeanne's Beans 2442
Haslett had beaten DeWitt defeat, 91-69.
Dansvilb
8
Hi ind. game ft seriea-Nanin an earlier confrontation.
LssUe
2
Howell got off to a flashy
ey Rady 320-ISS
Panthers loading the start runnbg up the score
Other hi games:
Lsla
CMAC BASXEfIBALL
scoring attack for DeWitt board to 2‘r pobts while
Cla|ft 201-525, Dorothy
STANDINGS
were Marty DoBow and DeWtt was srarmbg up
Knight SOI, Betty Martin
Dave Wilson who each
503
W L contributed 16 and 14 with 15. The second frame
Conversions: Mona Keel- Ttilton-Middbton
10 '5 points, respectively. Team saw Howell run away with
ean 4-7-10, Jean Heath- P-W
9 4 mates Greg MallaH, Dave the game with another
man 2;4-7-9, Linda John Lebgsburg
8 4 Butler and Bruce Decker rssoundbg quarter of
son 8-10
7 6 each added 9, 8 and 7 scoring, dumpbg b 88
Pottervilb
counters. Meani^ile, De
7 6 points, respectively.
PorUand St. Pats
S-3-77
Witt
was starting to find
6 6
Hi team series-Drake ’ s Fswbr
5
8
Olivet
2418
2 10
Belbvue
Hi team game-Hickory Hill Webbervilb
2
10
836
Hi ind. game ft series-Jo
CAPrTALCiRcurr
Kridner 199-860
BAfflCEIBAll.
Conveniens:
Edna PeSTANDINGS
woski 8-10, Marge Schirmer 8-10, Sandy Overly S-7,
Bernice Serrell
i
Cheryl Moore 5^74,
Clark 5-10, Del DeWftt Leasbg Catholic
9 2
8-7-10, Dorothy Knight 5- Chsriotte
8 4
10. Waneta Ward 8-10, Eaton Rapida
4 7
Jane Jolly 5-6.
DeWitt
V
F 8
Hasbtt
2 10
Mason
0 11

DeWitt crushes Haslett
in first half explosion

Eagles' wings clipped by W
Wolfpack 65-60
LAINGSBURG-The Fow
ler Eagles were flying along headed for what could
be considered an upset
win over the leingsburg
Wolfpack when disaster
struck. The Eagles ran into
a 4th period
shooting
drought to drop the CMAC
contest, 65-60.
The Eagles who had held
a slim 39-38 halftime lead
matched Lainnburg’s ef
fort in the 3rd period,
getting 12 points but lost
their shooting eyes in the
final period, connecting for
only 9 points to Laingsburg's game winning 15.

Both teams shot 28
buckets trom the floor but
the difference was frx>m
the charity line where Fow
ler connected on only 4 of
its 13 opportunities while
Laingsburg didn't
fare
much better, but did hit 9
of their 22 attempts, enough to provide the victo
ry margin.
Both Don Schrauben
and Steve Simon were
down from their usual
point outputs, getting only
14 and 6. respectively.
Teammate Steve Johnson
filled some of the gap with
13 counters.

bowlliig

Laingsburg had 3 play
ers in double figures te
Mce their efforts. Jfan
Arrest and John Swain
shared scoriag
honors
with 14 points oach folIqwod by 18 more from
Rick Vei4.
Fowler who had aa op
portunity to move into a m
for 3rd . place ia CMAC
competition with Laings
burg behind P-W, merely
re-positioned itself into a
lower spot in the league
with an even 6-6 slate.
Earlier jayvee action saw
the Eagles outlast the
Wolfpack Jn a close con
test, 63-61.

Three area wrestlers named
all-conference
Three area wrestlers at at Alma High School. They
tained all-conference hon were Brian Steavens of St.
ors at the Mid-Michinn B Johns,Tom Zuniga of Ovidwrestling meet held rbb. 5 Qsie and Ken Reha of
Ovid-Qsie.
Steavens wrestles in the
119-pound class while Zui,niga competes in the 138pound class and Reha
' grapples in the 165-pound
division.

Phesanlngplaced, four in.

all-conferenee honors
while Bullock Creek placed
two. Swan Valley, Hemlock,
Corunna and Alma each

^fSViTs(

had one wrestler maUag
all-conference.
Chesaning took first
place in the meet with
160‘A points, followed by
Alma with 120‘A points,
then Swan Valley in third
with 104 >A.
Coming in fourth was
Ovid-Ebfo
with
95 'A
points, followed by Bullock
Creek in fifth with 94*A.
then Henilsckfo^ffix^ with
..«rt

Placing seventh was Co
runna srith 49, followed by
St. Johns in eighth place
with 29‘A points.

their shooting eyes, getting
22 for their efforts. Gobg
bto the 2nd half, down
60-87, the Panthers suf
fered another 8hl period
fambe,eonaectbg for only
12 points. However, the
Highbnders cooled off
considerably, collecting on
ly 16 pobts b the quarter
themselves.
The final frame saw De
Witt hit for 20 pobts to
outscore Howelle medi
ocre 16 but by then the
game was well b the
pocket for the host HighIsnders.
The contest which was a
Capitol
Circuit
event
boosted Howeli to an 8-2
bane mark whib DeWtt
sank to their 8th defeat b
bague pUy,
Leading the scoring at
tack for the Panthers was
Dab ChaUbs with 14, fol-'
bwed by Dave Wboa and
Marty DeBow who each
scored 12.
The tn scorer for How
ell was Dave Charron, sbfoot senbr center who
scored a career high of 29
}bts to bad the Highnders over the Panthers,
h jayvee pby, the High
bnders colbcted a 67-46
wb over the Panthers.

C

‘a±r * “

Redwing girls
win 8th mMt

BASKiTBAU
St.Johns 79
Conmna 47
►keingsburg 49
Powlor 40

Howoll 91
DoWItt 49

Parry 77
■ath 72

OvhMbb 87
Hemloch 49

P-W 77

P-W 88
Portland St. Pets 72
Pinckney SI
Bath 90

BeWItt 72

Haslett 41

Abna 77
Ovid iWe 79

St.Johns 78

JA rVii BASKiTBAU
St.Johns 79
Corunna 89

OvhMblo 40
Hemlock 99

Haslovt 72
OoWItt 98

P-W 41
Portland St. Pats 49

P-W 48
Powlor 98

Powlor 48
UIngsburg 41

■nth 42
Perry 42

St.Johns 49
Chesaning 42

Bath 70
PIncknoy 48

Abna 47
Odd two 87

St.Johns 109
SwonVolby 42

St. Johns Soa Lions 879
Plint 828

Ahno 104
OvM-llslo 47

SWIM/MfNO

latontaplds 48
Ovid-fblo 40

■atonftaplds 104
DaWHt SB

Corunno IBf
St.Johns 48

Lansing 828
lOaWIttSerfcnClab 182

211
llaWIttSwImClub

lUons 497
981

224

MID-MICHIOAN -B- WffffSTLfNO MfffT

WBiSTLlM

Chosaning 140J BullockCrook 94.9
Abna 120.9 Mamlock 70J
SwanValloy 104.9 Corunna 49
Ovid-fisia 99.9 St.Johns 29J

PLUMime
t

OYIANASTICS
St.JohnsOirb 89.9
Parry 78ftS

St. Johns OirIs 89.2
Mt. Pleasant 40,49

St.JdnwBays 99.84
Clarancaetlla 98,8

HIATMG
lOeiLCIlmoa

ItTBAU
St.Johns(Ataam) 7thOrada 49
Corunno 12
. i. fBTaam) 7th Orada «e
St. Johns
29
Corunna 18
St.Jahlw(ATaan.)8thO».da 89

««-Muw(8Taan. )7th<^ M

Ionia 24

*

St. Johns

St. Johns (A Taam) 8th Orwda
>
Ce

St.Johns(AToani)7thOrada 44

St.Johns (BToomjBthl
Co

Phone 224-7033
)

19

St. Johns (8 Tamilj 8fh Orwda

THIS SCOREBOARD IS A WEEKLY FEaTiIHE............
BROUGHT TO YOU AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

uans WMst ;:?is Seum-tio no

All "MG c” savincs
accounrs are insureo
UP TO 940.000!

.

I 777 N ClHHon Hr*
0*115 0 6ttn« nwti

t
mcDfK'SM latO — etfiilMr Fidtril HSmt Loi* I

To help cofisorvo mnmrgy, w#
will b# dosod Wocf. and iri, avanlnga,
—OPEN—
/Mefi.*TuoB.-Tbur8. • B o.m. #o B:30 p,m,
Wod.-Prl. • B o.#n. to 5t30 p,m,
Saturday B o.m. to Noon (Sala» A Sarvica)

FORD

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

msb sfftcs: 112 East AHegin. Lansing. Ml 41901, ph. 517/371-2911
Mnw lOt EiSI Mapit Si
OHOWi ?ll| Htmuton DO
rwsa 75 e nu'O" si

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American'- Standard
Ptumbihg, Hot Wotor
Heating

.

capiTOL savniGs ^Loan
SwM Mtf m Ltnmt 6510 Souin Cn)i>
arnt l$4t$ 3CI Souin
Si

STOCK

R. E.

OeWLffela 81
St.Johns 24

St. I

ST. JOHNS-The R e dwbg girl nrmnasts of St.
Johns Hi^
continued
their wb streak bst week
by downbg Parry, 89878j05. K was their 8th
consecutive victory.
Denise Cerny swept 4 of
the 5 events and tied for
1st pbce b floor exarcbe
competition with Ann Stu
art of Perry.
Other pbcbgs ehrned
by Redwbgs ware: Tsrri
lindow ana Rhonda Dasrb,
2nd and Srd b sraultbg;
Davb and lindow, 2nd and
Srd b babnce beam; Lori
Ldshaway and Ruth Fsdeara, 2nd and Srd b the
uneven bars and Lob Pur
chase took a Srd b tumbIbg.
Tne gymnaatiea team
win be traveUng to Lansbg
Harry HOI, Sat., Feb. 19
after encountering East
Leasbg on Fbb. 16.

CUSTOM SHEFT
M^AL SHOP
I Snon

47 Yean Some Address

FORD SALBSsINC.
lOOW.HIgham

StiJohna

Phono 224-B266

February 16,1977
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the market place

AD\/eRnSE WHEKEtrPAYS...
WORK AT HOME in spare
time. Earn $250 per 1 J)00
stuffing envelopes, ^nd
Husband and Wile Oppor 25 cents plus stamped,
tunity managing TVuck self-addressed envelope
Stop and Restaurant. Op to: Terry Lane Enter
erators housing will be fur prises, P.O. Box 289, Ho
nished. St. Johns area. bart, Indiana 46342.
40-3-p-l
Inquire Beard Oil, Mt. Plea
sant, MI. 517-773-9957.
40-3-p-l f Business
^Opportunity
WANTU) — 2 ladies willing
to work to replace 2 who
146 Military PoUce Batt.
didn’t. Call Barb 669-6511.
has openings for Veterans,
39-tf-DH-l high school graduates and
HOUSE PARENTS-Live in high school seniors. Earn
Pleasant home-like atmo $50 to $100 a month part
sphere, caring for from 2 to time (1 weekend a month)
6 children. Salary and Food Service, Law Elnforceother benefits. Contact ment. Mechanics and Cler
personnel office. VFW Na ical. No experience neces
tional Home, Eaton Rapids, sary, will train. An Equal
Employer.
Mi. 48827. Phone: (517) Opportunity
Call today 373-2883 8 663-1521 ext. 131.
42-lp-l 4:30 weekdays. 40-4-p-2

Help Wanted

ij

Part tbno Jobs.
Prior HAVE SPARE 11ME7
Service IScash in $$on NEED SPARE CASH? Call
what you know, with the ’ 651-6502.
42-3-P-2
Army Reserve.
Phone
489-7572
41-3-p-l
WANICD RJ^s andLPJCs
wanted full time, part time
positions available. New
nursing department and
speciaUty clink offer chal
lenge, opportunity and -ed
ucational benefits. Ebccellent salary and fmge ben
efit program. 'All shifts
onen. Apply in person.
Provincial Hospital 1226 E
K Mich., Lansing.
No
phone calla please.
42-1-p-l

Jobs Wonted

3

WANTED - Bulldozing,
backhoe work, drain flelw,
water lines, footings &
digging of any kind. Lee
Ph.224-2049. 25-tf-8

^Reol Estate

^

FOR SAL£-116 acres with
large older home, bam and
several out buildingsl4early aU tillable. Near Fowler.
Ph.224-3422.
42-3-p-4

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT
Call US & saa how you can gat up to 6
months fraa rant

Move YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lott for any tlM coach, 10-12-14 or Double Wide. Wc
will pour ipacial padt for Double Widet.

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
609 N. Morton

Phone 224-7913

FOR SALE BY OWNOL Ex
tra large fully carpeted
3-bedroom ranch 150 x
150 lot, 1 Vi baths, cherrywood living room with fire
place, carpeted red-room
with bar and fireplace.
810 W. Park.
42-3-p-4
SELUER’S INICSEST IN
LAND CONTRACT. We
buy. Fast service. Call or
write
giving complete
facts. Ford S. LaNoble,
LANOBLE REALTY CO,
1516 EL Michigan Ave,
Lansing, Michigan 48912.
Phone 517-482-1837 eve
nings 517-337-1276.
41-tf-4
BY OWNER — Executive 5
bedroom U-level,
baths,
2 fireplaces, 2200 square feet
of living area, listed in the
1976 parade of homes. Prked
in the SO’s, many extras. Call
647-6539. PGC-6-tfii
LARGE BRICK HOME — 3
acres, I'k bathe, 6 beckooms,
large sun porch with
Franklin
stove,
nice
location, contract. Also large
shop and two bedroom
house. Nice location, but
needs a lot of cleaning up.
Shop has a furnace and used
only one winter. Hot water
heat In house. Sell on
contract or take a camper
special cr what you have. If
interested in either contact
me at 8286 Roflers Rd.,
Orleans. (East off M-66 on
Long Lake Road to Rogers
Road north 1st house. P^-7

I

For Rent

ROOM FOR RENT - for OWNER MUST SElJ___
single working girl, house Double-wide mobile home.
hold privilages including 1975 model built by Mon
use 01 washer and dryer. arch Homes. Measures 24*
Garage available. Ready X 68’ and features 4 bed
Jan. l,caU 224-2361 days rooms and cozy family
of 224-7051 evenings after rooin which could be an
8 pjn.
' 32-tf-6 DH other bedroom. Comes
equipped with dishwasher,
water softener system, gas
range with power vent'
Coll 224-2361
hood. Has very attractive
kitchen and dining room
FOR
combination separated by
serving bar in butcher
FAST ACTIOpi
block pattern. Unit is fully
carpeted and is highlight
WANT ADS
ed by full bath and utility
room with shower and
in the
stool. Ready to live in right
now. Has two couches^ 3
Clinton County
dCcasional chairs, table
lamps and tables, hanging
Nows
lamps. Also has garbage
disposal plus gas water
heater and highly depend
able Duo Therm gas furnace. Entire decor of unit
done in old Spanish motif.
Must be seen to appreci
ate. Call for appointment
after 6 pm. at 224-8298 or
during the day at 2242361. Make me an offer
when you see it! Easy
financing available.
41-tf-lO-DH

[^Automotive

We II pay you to order hay and forage
machines now before we both gel
into the rush of haying season To •
encourage pre-season ordering you
get top dollar discounts now through
February 28 on machines listed
below So act fast and earn the extra
cash discount for acting early from
$195 to $2.6CX) depending on the
machines you want

336 and 346 Balers
ISA and 16A Choppers
too Slacx Mover 25 and
34 Forage Harvesters
1207. 1209 and 1214
MowerrConditioners
800 and 830 Wmdrowers
466 Baler. Bound Balers
35 and 3800 Forage Hatveslers

'

DISCOUNT
1MAR 197730APR 1977
$90

S195

$195

$390

100 Stack Wagon
200 and 300 Stack Movers
Hydrostatic Windrowers
200 and 300 Slack Wagons

$1 040

$520

Sell-Propelled Forage
Harvesters

$1 950

$975

230 Stack Shredder/
Feeder

$2 600

$2,600

No finance charges imposed until the next use season Ask us (or
details It dealer inventory ol any product listed above is exhausted, it
can be ordered

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO
3495W.M-21 OWOSSO
PHONE 723-7323

1^

FOR SALE —'.1976 LTD
Landau Brougham, 2 tk*.
hardtop, gold on gold, low
mileage, air, cruiaa control,
AM-FM stereo 8 track.
Phone 647-6539. PGC-6-tfn
FOR SALE — 1973 Clievy M
ton pickup, 4 wheel A-ive,
40,000 milea. Phone 587-6815.
PGC-6
FOR SALE — 71 Explorer" *.4
ton Ford pickup, automatic,
power steo'ing It brakes,
overloads, aux. gas tank,
snow tires, new paint. 6277068 after 5 p.m. GPC-l-tfn
FOR SALE — 1975 Datsun
pick up, blue with white
stripes, 4 spd., radio, snow
tires, rust proofed, cab high
top with boat racks, 19,000
miles, $2,600. Ph. 627-9877.
GPr-4-5
1970 FORD — Galaxie 500,
low mUeage, good condition,
excellent gas mileage. Call
627-3804. GPC-7
ORDER YOUR NEW OU)8
fivm George Rojas st Story
Olds. Let me help you buy
s new car at the. right
price, thank you, George
Rojas St Story Olds 8510400.
42-3-p-ll
1976 Chevrolet Van, thive
fourths ton automatic, po
wer
steering,
power
brakes, air conditioning.
8-tract AM-FM tape, 8J)00
miles. Ph. 224-4430 or
351-0400, ask for George
Rojas.
42-1-p-ll
FOR SALE — 1975 Dataun
pickup, blue with white
stripes, 4 spd, radio, snow
tires, rust proofed, cab high
top with boat racks, 19,000
miles, $2,600. Ph. 627-9877.
GPC-4-5

Get top dollar discount now
thru February 28, during
John Deere’s Preseason Round*
up of Haymaking Bargains
‘

DISCOUNT
UNTIL
28 FEB 1977

FOR SALE - 1971 Evinrude, electric start and
reverse 25 hp, 1970 Rupp
35 hp, 1969 Viking 12 hp,
1968 Evinrude 16 hp, all in
excellent condition. Also
sled and 2 place trailer. Ph.
224-7740.
40-3-P-14

Form
Mochinery

(

^

FOR SAIE - 180 diesel
Allis Chalmers tractor a
4-16 semi mounted plow,
wheel weights and heat
houser.all for $8,200.494A JD. corn planter with 6
^obile Homes 1*^ sets
of plates, $800. 2
gravity boxes with 17Vi
ton Colby running gears,
$550
ea. 1 International
Flnandng
grain drill, excellent con
dition, $1J)00. Other farm
Available
equipment for sale. Call
3 bedroom
463*5857.
home with expando
40-3-P-18
ready to move into.
MAKE AN OFFER -on
[Farm Produce
several used homes,
inventory reduction.
CANTERBURY -D i sCLOVESLEAF PLANT
play model now avail
FOOD CO.
able, elegant living at a
9-18-9 $2.45
very moderate price.
3-18-18 $2A5
10-10-10 $155
GRAY MOBILE
Box 36
HOMES
HENDERSONJUL 48841
1-69 S. of 1-96
Ph. 725-7808 or 661-2621
Ph.646-6741
Dealers needed 38-9-p-19
FOR SALE. Double wide
trailer 24 x 48. 3- bed WANITD TO BUY - Stand
rooms, skirting, swimming ing hay for the 77 season.
pool
and
foundation, Also corn ground to rent.
shrubbery. Lease option Ph. 682-4349.
37-9-P-19
61 with equity out. 224-8335.
[poultry
41-3-p-lO

NOTn!
MACHINES

FOR RENT—St. Johns, fur
nished 1-bedroom apart
ment. Available March 1.
Inquire at St. Johns Motel
on N. US-27 & Walker Rd.
42-3-P-6
FOR REI^ — 3- bedroom
house with garage. Would
prefer smaU family. May
be seen at 608 E. Cass St.,
St. Johns after 1 pan.
42-3-P-6
FOR RENT-ST. JOHNS -6room home, 2-bedrooms,
iust painted, all natural
woodwork, hiquire at St.
Johns Motel on M. US-27
and Walker Rd. 42-8-p-6

I

[Snowmobiles 14i)
MERCURY SNOWMOBHE
250 Snowtwister, brand
new, never been driven.
SeU for 11500. Ph. 2244430.
42-1-P-14

NOW TAKING ORDERS for
meat type White Rock
Chicks. Rainbow Trail
Hatchery. 681-2495.
42-tf-22

Call

JOINER — Jig - band - toble
- power hack saw, woodmetal lathe,disc-belt sander,
arc-wire welder, torch set,
iiand mill, diearco pipe
bender, air compressor, drill
press, hydraulic press, 618846-2350, Spring Lake. PGC44-tfn
CUSTOM
Butchering
AND PROCESSING, by
appointment. We butcher on
Wednesdays and Fri^ys.
' Beef, pork. Halves and
quarters, also retail cuts. All
meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn’s Meat Processing.
West City Limits on Bussell
Rd. just off M-S7 (Parson
aty.
THINK SPRINGI NEED
NEW CLOTHES? CaU6616502 and find out how to
earn them.
42-3-p-27

f Wonted
itAAiscelloneous
WANTED ^ Rough land,
swamp.or untilable within 30
miles of Lansing. Call
evenings 372-2573. GPC-3-5
TIMBER WANTED — Logs
and standing timbei’. Logs
delivered to our yard.
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
me.. 2872 N. Hubbardston
Rd., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
583-2424 and-or 593-2552. 40♦f-28
.
I^ANTED TO BUY —
Electric
toy
trains,
American Flyer & Lionel.
Will pay cash. Ph. 393-9774.
GC-5-1 fn

Notice

29

THE PEWAMO - WEST
PHALIA
COMMUNnY
PLAYERS jiresent Sumner

8TH ANNUAL — M.S.U.
Intercollegiate Rodeo. Feb.
25, Friday 8:00 p.m. Feb. 26,
Sat. 2:00 ft 8:00 p.m. Feb. 27,
Sun. 2:00 p.m. For tickets ft
more information caU 3558400. GPC-6-8
DISCOVER DANCING •
Consider taking lessons
from Rul and Ginny ^tter
of Ritters Routines. No
contracts. Call 669-9303
after 11 ajn.
33-tf-29
FOR SALE — Parts for aU
electric shavers. Levey’s
Jewelry, Elsie, l-tf-29

Cord of

. Tsy Auction. — Over
^,000.00 in new toys to be
sold to the highest bidders.
AU first quality. Sale to be
held 7 p.m. every Friday, 127
Bridge St., Dimondale. GPC-'
41-19
875500 T0OLAUCT1ON
VFW^ HALL - N. US 27 St.
Johns, ML Feb. 17, 6:30
pjn. Air tools, cords, big
driU press, Remline tool
boxes, vises, chain saws,
electric tools, bench grind
ers, air compressors, floor
jacks, impacts, socket sets,
saws, driUs, wrench sets,
hand tools. Over 150 dif
ferent items. MaxweU City
Tools, Robert Redman, Ro
bert Ancel, 842-5317.
_____________ 39-4-P-26

[Miscellaneous 2^
DEER RIE1E FOR SALE-Winchester Model 94 5050 in exceUent condition.
A proven weapon in the
field and comes complete
with peep sights and lea
ther case. Flrat $65 takes
it. Hurry, it won’t last long!
CaU 224-2361 during the
day or 224-&298 after 6
pjn.
42-tf-dh-16
WESTERN PBTOL AND
HOLSTER SEff* FOR SALEColt FYontier Scout 6-shot
revolver 22 calibre. Near
ly new and comes in a
beautiful leather holster
and ammo belt. Looks just
like the old West! Imm
handles. AU it takes is a
permit from the sheriffs
dept, to purchase and $75.
Call 224-2361 during the
day or 224-8298 after 6
pjn.
42-tf-dh-16
ANTIQUE FOR SALE Miniature “Hot Pot” heat
ing stove. This is the oldfashioned pot-beUy type,
perfect for family room
decoration or possibly for
actual use. Make me an
offer. Call 224-2361 week
days or 224-8298 week
ends.
39-TF-32-DH
’For Sale. Firewood also
SmaU Chain Saw. Phone
669-3276
41-3-p-27

^

( Thanks

ceived while in the hospi;
tal. Also to FVs. Beahani
Hankerd and Koenigsknecht and Sister Sheilsi
and to my family, relatives
and friends for their visits',
cards, flowers and gifts.
Helen Pohl;
42

Household
. Goods '

32

FOR SALE* 160 sq^ yds. of
gold wool carpet, including
living room, dining room,
foyer and stairway. $300
for all. Ph. 224-7958.
42-3-P-32

KIRBY
upright
CARO OF THANKS
The famUy of Jerome Pung SWEEPER — Fine conditi6n
wishes to sincerely thank with attachments. Cost is
Fathers
Weber
and over $350 new, sdl for $50.00.
Beaudme of St. Patricia, Ph. 489-2529. GPC-34
Fatho- Schmitt of St. Marys,
pallbearers, Nellers,
Lott Gs Found J
Portland ambulance service,
Ionia
county
road
commission, relatives,
neighbors, friends, A.A. and LDSTDOG-small part Col
Al-Anon groups, sisters, lie. “Tippy” Lost in DeWitt
faculty and students, area. Ph. 669-3814.
Knights of Columbus.
42-1-P-35
Ushers, choir and altar boys
for their help. We especially
i^A Y FOR
apireciate aU the masses,
flowers, cards and food, and
TWO WEEKS
many other acts of kindness
AND THE
shown us after the death of
our husband and father.
THIRD WEEK IS
The Family of
Jerome W. Pung
P-GC-7
Clinton County
A special thanks to Drs.
News
Cook and Grost and to aU
the nurses and nurses
Classifieds
aides and others on 3rd
floor for the wonderful
224-2361
care and attention I re

FREE

COMPLETE BODY WOfiK .
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

Arthur Long’s 3 act com
edy “Never Too Late” on
Feb. 18,19,20 at 8 pjn. in
the Pewamo Elementary
Pets
23
Gym, West Main St. Pe
wamo. Tickets are $250
FOR SALE — Irish Setter adults, $150 Senior Citi
pups, AKC, 10 weeks old, zens. For reservations caU
41-2-p-29
$45.00 eadi. Call 517-587-4848 593-2265.
after 4:00 p.m. PGC-7
, CANDYLAND —Homemade
FOR SALE, AJCCf. Regis i chocolates - special no sugar
chocolates,
307
tered Beagle I^ippies 2 diet
months old. $5050 each. <)uarterline, Portland. Open
Parents are good rabbit 6 days. 12:00-7:00 p.m.
hunters. Phone 224-2019 Gosed Wednesday. Phone
647-4026. - PGC-3-t£n
42-8-P-23 orders
. Ot -3 '-a ■
BINGO — Holy Family
Horses
24
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.,
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m. 164f-29
FOR SALE — Registered \
Arab mare, lOyears old, also
4 17” regular tread tires ft
rims, 8 bolt. Phone 647-7288.
PGC-7-8
/--------^

Auction Sole 26j

224-2361 NOW!

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.
PhoM 224-2021

800 N. Lanting

Major Engine Overhauls
Valve Jobs

Bus. 669-5557
Home 669-3501

HEAVENER'S REPAIR SERVICE
1010 East Chadwick Road
Oawitt, Michigan

Tune-Ups. ..
Clutches
GreaseJobe
Brake'iService
Transmissions
Oil Changes
Farm Equipment, Cars, Light Trucks, Trailers
Motor Homes, 2 ft 4 Cycle Engines ft Chain Saws

CLASSIFIED
lUiSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Um This aaMifM Listing For Fast Sarvies From Ointon County BusinMs Firms

AUCTIONEER
Al. GALLOWAY. AUC
TIONEER. Used Farm
Mschlnery ft Parts. 8t.
Jakes. Z24-41I3.

■

ELECTRICIANS

JEWELRY

.SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO..
ResMenUal • Commercial ledostriol. 234-4211. isot
.SUIC St.

LEVEY'S
JEWELRY.
Orange RInssom diamond
riagt, Balova ft Accntion
Watches. Elsie. se2-4.’MO.

LIQUID FUELS
FARM
DRAINAGE
JAMES BURNHAM. Phone
St. Johns »4-404S. R3. SI.
Johns.

AUTOMOTIVE

SPACE
FOR RENT
HOR-8
AUTO
BODY,
t'amplele CellisiM Service.
S4-2KI. Hts N. Ijinshig.

t’fto riiEVROLET ro..
New ft Used Cars.* Elsie RS2;jst. You can't d. better
an.vwhere.
EGAN FORI) SALES. INC..
MS W. Iligham. phone »413SS. Pinte-Ford-MaverickTarlne-Mesteng.
aKar the Rest Rey In NeW ft
Used
rhevrolels
see
EDINGER ClIRVROLET.
Fowler, phone SKI-ZISO.
IIETTI.ER'S
MOTOR
SALES. Z4 Hr. Wrecker
Service. Good Used Tracks.

FERTILIZERS
ZEER
FERTILIZERS.
Evervlhing lor the soil. SI.
Johns 334-3234. AthlCV 347»7I.

FINANCIAL
\ CAPITOL SAVINGS ft
LOAN ASSOC., 232 N.
(Union. 334-2304. Safety lor
Sovings since IMW.

FLORISTS
Sny it wlUi OonlMy Rowers
from
WOODBURY'S
FLOWER SHOP. 321 N.
Clinton. S(. Johns. 224-32lt.

FOODS
ANDY'S IGA. St. Jnbns.
Home Baked Bread. Pics.
Cookies. Choice Meals.
Carry-oat servke.

Horses
CONCRETE WORK

SPACE
FOR
RENT

RIDING
LESSONS
Beginning thrn advance.
Indoor ring, Croei country ft
jnmping. All ageo. FOX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES • 628-6161 •
INSURANCE

Clinton Caoaly CREDIT
BUREAU. Phone 224-2301.
Credit Heporta - Callectlam.

DRUGS
PARR't RKXALL DRUGS.
(Ipeo dally 7:30 a.m. to t
p.m., Honday R:30.I2:30 ft $-7
p.m.

AolomoMIe Coverage - Fire
Insnrance
General
Casualty. ALI.ABYRREWRAKRR. INC. IM-i,
N. (Union Ave. St. Johns.
Phone 234-32M.

TO PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS
DIRICTORY

PARTY SUPPLIES
D ft R PARTY SHOPPE.
Package Liqnor t a.m. - lo
p.m. Man., Than., Fri. ft
.Sat., t a.m. - ii p.m.. 224 N.
dinlan.

PLUMBING

SPACE
FOR
RENT
RESTAURANT
SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining ft Cocklailo
Ph. 224-3072. S. US.27

ROOFING

SPACE

FOR

RENT
Upholstery
UPHOLSTERY
*
P^^-IVERY■
^74-8867 after 6 p.m.
Mytime.

gj4llllAl-CTyi
KIRBY CENTER. VACUUM
SALES AND SERVICE. New
ft KebolH Kirby's. Cnod
selection of other makes. 7W
N.-CS 27. SI. Johns. n4.7222.

Coll

224-2361
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February 16,1977
STATEOF MICHIGAN
The RDbate Court for the Coun
ty of CLINTON. State of ALICE
AAAY ORWBXBL DECEASH).
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday
March 33rd, 1977,at 9:30, AM, m
the Rebate Courtroom, In the
Courthouse In St. Johns, AMchlgan,
before the Hon. TIAAOTHY M
GREBf, Judge of Robate, a hear
ing will be held On the Petition of
G^ Orweller for appointment of
an administrator, and for a deter
mination of heirs.
Dated: FebruarySth, 1977
GARY ORWB-LER
Petitioner
1960 W. Ratt Road
DeWitt, Michigan 48820
Attorney for Rtitioner:
Robert H. Wood
Maples and Wood
306 N. Clinton
St. Johns, Mich.
Phone 224-3338
43-1
STATEOFAAICHIGAN
The Rebate Court for the Coun
ty of Clinton State of Sa D.
Lindsay
RIe No. 19707
take NOTICE: On April 30,
1977, at 9:30, AAA, m the ^bate
Courtroom, St. Johns, Michigan,
before the Hon. Tinwthy M Green,
Judge of Rebate, a hearing will be
held for granting of adminutratlon
to the executor named, or some
other suitable person, and for a
determination of heirs and for
assignment of the estate to per
sons entitled thereto.
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that all claims against the
estate must be presented said
AAarion Cropsey at 5833 West
Howe Road, DeWitt, Michigan
48820 artd proof thereof, with
copies of clairm, filed with the
court on or before April 20, 1977.
Notice Is further given that the
estate will thereafter by assigned
to persons apiiearing of record
entitled thereto.
Dated: February 14,1977
Marlon Cropsey
Rtitloner
5833 West Howe Road
DeWitt, AAlchigan 48820
Couruel for Petitioner:
Alan Cropsey
5833 West Howe Road
DeWitt, Michigan 48820
Phone (517) 669-9244
42-1
STATEOFAAICHKiAN
The Probate Court for the Coun' of CLINTON, Estate of ESTHER
ATLEY, Deceased. RIe No. 19636
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
March 2,1977,at 9:30 AM., m the
Probate Courtroom, Courthouse,
St. Johns. AAichioan. before the’
Hon. Timothy M. Green,. Judge of
''•■Ting will be held on
me petl^ of Clinton National

Leaal Notices
NOTICE
\MiersM, tlw Clinton County
Board of ConvniM>onert on Octo
ber *, 1*73 had establishad a
oommlttea of the Board for 'the ,
preservation of history, and
Whereas, Mkhigan statutes pro
vide for the creation of a County
Histoncal Commission.
NOW, Therefore be it Resolved
that, pursuant to AACLA 399.171,
19S7 PA 313, as amended 1941
PASS, the following Ordinance No.
3-1977 be hereby adopted for the
treatlon of said Historical Cornfusion.
*

Section 1. There is hereby created
a Clinton County Historical Com
mission (hereinafter called the
Commission") of 5 members to be
appointed by the Board of County
Commissioners
(hereinafter
called "the Board"). Vacancies
shall be filled m the same manner
for the unei^ired term. Of the
first members, 2 shall be appoint
ed for 3 year terms, 2 for 2-year
terms and 1 for a 1-year term.
Such terms shall run from date of
'such appointments.

Permit 8, Biforcement Coordina
tor
Water Quality Division
Dept, of Natural Resources
P.O.BOX 30028
Lansing, Michigan 48909
The name of the permitteo and
permit number should appear
next to the above address on the
envelope and the first page of any
submitted comments. All com
ments received within thirty (30)
days of the date of issuance of this
public notice will be considered in
the formulation of the final deter
minations. H no written objections
are received, the Michigan Water
Resources Commission will issue
its final determinations no later
than sixty (60) days following the
date of this notice.

NOTICE
WHEREAS, the County of dlinton,
by and through Its Board of
Commissioners, has received an
application In vwltlng dated Janu
ary 17, 1977 for authorization to
incorporate a non-profit economic
development corporation pursu
ant to to 338 of the niblic Acts of
1974, as amended, said corpora
tion to be knovm as the Economic
Development Corporation of the
County of Clinton; and
WHEREAS, said application in
cluded proposed tokles of Incor
poration and By-Lavw for the
Economic Development Corpora
tion of the County ot Clinton; and

WHEREAS, public notice of said
application has been given In
accordance
with Act 338 of the
The application, issued permit and ^blic Acts of
1974, as amended,
proposed revisions, and other in and,
after due notice, public hear
formation, are on file and may be ing on
the
nwrits
of said appllcaInspected at the Water Quality
tion has ben held and competing
ontrol Division offices, Sth Floor applications
have
been
invited and
tevens T. Mason Building, Lans the County Board of Commission
ing, Michigan at any time between ers being advised in the premises;
9:30 am. and 3:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Copies of the NOW, THBTEPORE THE COUNTY
ntblic Notice and corresponding OF CLINTON ORDAINS:
Fact Sheet summarizing applica
tion information and proposed
Section 2. m making appoint- permit conditions are available at Section 1. That the application
'nwnts, the Chairman of the Board no chanw. Copies of alt other dated January 17, 1977 and JYtishall endeavor to secure repre information are available at a cost cles of kioorporation and By-Laws
for the Economic Development
sentative persons v^o have de of $30 per page.
Corporation of the County of
monstrated their Interest In the
(^ounty^ history and their ability Please bring the foregoing to the Clinton are hereby approved and
to render valuable services in attention of persons whom you adopted.
historical and civic matters. Menv know would be interested in this
Section 2. That a certified copy of
'bers of the Board may be appoint matter.
42-1
ed to the Commission.
this Ordinance Is directed to be
filed
with the Corporation Division
NOTKEOFMORTOAOE
of the Department of Treasury In
Section 3. The Commission shall
PORBCLOSURESALE
accordance with Section 5, Subhave the following functions, pow
1 (1) of Act 338 of the
ers and duties:
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE paragraph
•*
nblic Acts of 1974, as amended,
in the conditions of a certain mort and
a. To study and advise the Board gage
the
applicants
in said applica
by LONG DEVBjOPwith rasped to all matters pertain M^T,made
dated January 17, 1977, are
a Michigan Corpora tion
ing to history, to act as liaison on tion, of INC.,
thereafter
authorized
to incorpor
1000 Long Blvd. Lansing, ate the Bwnomic Development
historical matters between the
as Mortgagor, to CLIN Corporation of the county of Clin
.Beard and other organizations and Michigan,
NATIONAL BANK & TRUST ton as a public corporation pursu
-persons, to keep a record of its TON
COAAPANY, a federal banking cor ant
proceedings and actions, and to poration
to said Act 338 of the Public
with its principal offices
report to the Board in writing at situated in
Acts of 1974, as amended.
Johns, A^igm, as
ItMt annually Its activities and Mortgagee, St.
dated October 8,197 4, Section 3. If Incorporation of the
recommendations.
and recorded in the office of the
Economic Development Corpora
Register
of
Deeds for the County tion
of the County of Clinton « not
b. To develop, promote, conduct of Clinton, State
on
and participate In historical pro- October 16, 1974,of mMichlgw,
accomplished
within ninety (90)
Uber
278,
lacts, programs, activities and ser Page 333-335.
days from and after the effective
vices.
date
of
this
Ordiance, then m
And the property encumbered
L Oatley, Co-B(ecutors of
by said nK>rtgage, hereinafter des accordance yylth the Act this
c. To perform such duties pertain- cribed,
•llowance
Ordinance shall be void.
having been duly conveyed
of meir final account.
to historical matters as the by warranty
deed dated July 28,
Board by resolution may pre 1975,and recorded
Section 4. This Ordinance shall Dated: February9,1977
In
Uber
355
of
scribe.
take effect sixty days after Its CLINTON NATIONAL BANK B
Deeds, Page 359, Clinton County
COA6PANY
Records, to RALPH N. LEONE a adoption by this Board, Its publica TRUST
. To accept, hold, control, admin- single
tion and Its final approval as HERBBIT L. OATLEY
13103 Hitching Post provided
Petlttorrer
ter and disburse propeiTy and Road, man,of
by
law.
DeWitt, Michi^n, who asmoney for historical purposes (in
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
and agreed in said deed to
the name of the County) sublect to sunwd
Adopted by the Clinton County Attorney for Petitioner:
pay
said
mortgage.
, the approval of the Board.
a, WOOD - Paul A/Maples
Mortgagee having elected, un Board of Commissioners February MAF^
306 Norm Clinton Avenue
1,1977.
the terms of said mortgage to
St.
Johns,
Mich. 48879
t. To negotiate and enter into or der
the entire principal and
tecommend contracts pertaining declare
Phone (517) 224-3238
42-1
Interest thereon due, Authority: 1948 CJ- 125.1601
to historical purposes in the name accrued
1948
CJ-46.11
which
election
it
does
hereby
exer
of the County, sublect to the cise, pursuant to which there is
To VVhom It /May Concai
approval of the Board.
Bnest E Carter, Clinton County
clainwd to be due and unpaid on
M/HEREAS If has oomO fo ma
Clerk
said
mortgage
on
the
date
of
this
attanflon of tha Board of Clinton
f. To select such officers and adopt notice for principal and interest,
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Jim’s column
Winter insect pestsby Jim Pelham, Extentlon Director
‘"niere are three com
mon types of indoor pests
you might see during
warm, sunny winter and
spring days,*' says James
K. liebherr, Ehetension en-

tomolomst at Michigan
State University.
These are not houseflies
or other pests you couldn’t
catch in the fall, but more
likely are insects that en-

tered your house in the fall
and have been hiding in
side your walls or attic
ever since.
Cluster flies, elm leaf
beetles and clover mites

all search for a warm, dark,
overwintering place when
the temperature starts to
drop in the early fall, ac
cording to Liebherr.
They may enter through
attic vents, cracks in siding
or foundation, loose-fitting
screens and doors, and
openings along eaves.

' \ 'w||B

liebherr suggests caulk
ing or sealing these areas
during the summer to pre
vent or reduce the prob
lem the following year. He
also recommends putting
screens over attic vents
and other areas open to
outdoor insects.
\*

S

“Edith, Tm 55-years-old-We CAN’T be pregnant!”
moans ^rry in a scene from the Pewamo-WestphaUa
Community PUyers production of “Never Too Late,”
scheduled for February 18,19,and 20 at 8:00 pm in the
Pewamo iSementary Gymnasinm, West Main St., in
Pewamo. Harry lamliert,the expectant Father, is played
by Ronee Zyxelewsld of Maple Rapids, an Oldsmobile
employee who also teaches computer programming at
Lansing Community College. His wife is Carol Harmon, of
Matherton, an accountant at Genoral Hre of Ionia.
Tickets may be had by reservation (call 593-2265] or at
the door.

a

United Methodist Women
1^ aint^ sponsor fellowhip dinner
I

*

The United Methodist
Women of the St. Johns
First United
Methodist
Church Monsored s Fel
lowship Guest Night Din
ner in Niles Hell of the
church Feb. 8 at 6:30 pjn.
The tables were decora
ted in a red, white and pink
Valentine theme by Mae
and Jerry Pulliam assisted
I by their twin daughters
%eryl and Sheila. The
table centrepieces consist
ed of crepe paper floral
candleb flanked by valen
tine cutouts and candy
cups.
The program bc^n with
the invocation omred by
Chuck Hazle.
A table hostess assisted
the members and guests
while the ladies from the
Church of God served a

ham dinner. Table hostess
es incluiled Letha Bashore,
Marie Ford, Pearl Haught,
Evaline Kuhns, Nola Lumbert, Billie Pierson, Bess
Osrood, Onalee Shipley
and MardeU Slote.

Tbe president then in
troduced the evening’s
speaker Chuck Roost who,
for 14 years, worked with
Youth ^r Christ. Follow
ing that he became affilia
ted with John Wesley Col
lege in Owosso, first as
President Jan ' Keisel Dean of Students and now
presided at the head table. as president.
While the members and
guests stood, Gordon Van‘UbihaHf led'them In a few
He discussed freedom
songs while Phyllis Tucker referring to his dog Mid
assisted at the piano.
night and stated that free
dom for dogs as well as
Robert Keisel gave the humans has limits, defined
devotions and
Dorothy by Jesus.
Jean Sirrine, seated at the
head table with her hus
He also spoke on com
band Robert, gave a testi
munication skills and rela
monial as a "bom again
Christian.” She then pre ted several humorous ex
sented a rendition of cerpts from letters re
ceived by a welfare office.
“Come To The Waters”.

Once indoors,
these
pests congregate in dark
areas like waU spaces and
attics. liebherr says that
they will stay there as long
as it remains cold. But
when it gets warm, the
bugs become active and
are attracted to light. Tbey
come out of hiding to
gather on sunny walls and
around windows.
Cluster flies look like
large houseflies but lack
stripes on their backs,
liebherr said. They have,
instead, characteristic gol
den hairs under the base
of their wings.
Elm leaf beetles are dull,
olive-green beetles about
one-fourth inch long, with
black stripes down the
outside edges of their wing
covers.
The clover mite is a
small, reddish insect rela
tive about one-sixteenth
inch long with eight legs.
They are harmless to hu
mans, but they will leave a
red stain if crushed.
None of these creatures
pose a direct threat to
health, but they can be
annoying pests
during
warmer days.
liebherr says all three
insects can be adequately
controlled indoors with a
commercial insect spray
that contains 5 percent
methoxychlor, 02 percent
ppethrum, and 2 percent
piperonyl butoxide.
Apply the spray as a spot
treatment around wind
ows and doors, taking care
not to stain wallpaper or
draperies. ‘ If you can
locate and reach the in
sects’ wintering .area,
spray it thoroughly.
Because the effects of
the spray last only a few
hours, several appUcations
may be needed. Continue
spraying as needed. Alter
natively, a fly swatter or
vacuum cleaner may be
used effectively to remove
the unwelcome visitors.
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Rosaries, and other

FEurming is like
no other job on earth*

j^llaby&Brewbaker^
106 N. CLINTON

All types of printiiig

You’re a mechanic, a carpenter, a stockman and farmer.
You’re a businessman with a job like no other job on earth.
The skills you’ve developed require specialized equipment
so you invest hMvily in your business. In fiKt, farm records show
youll probably double your capital investment within the next
10 years.
To help you grow, the Land Bank offers low-cost, long
term capital. So when s/ou need help, ask a neighbor you can bank
on. Ask your local Land Bank association.
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Ovid-Elsie announces honor students
OVID-ELSIE
HONORROLL
1977
2nd Marking Period
Seniors;
Joni Arnett.
Janice Raise, lisa Baese,
Roberta Baker, Cindy
Black, Brenda Bowen.
Loretta Brichan, Penny
Canfield all A’s, Karen
Chapko, Teresa Clark, Peg
gy Craig. Donna Davis.
Milissa Denovich, Steve

Fent, Cynthia Freed, Terri
FHirstenau, Susan Geisenhaver, Anne Glowney.
Julie Greenhoe, Darlene
Hardaker, Gerald H a mmond, Sharon Heinze,Mar
garet Horak, Jill Jeffreys.

Moore, Glenn Morgan, Dar
lene Newman.
Ellen Personious, Lori
Purves, Ron Ridley, Stacy
Schoendorf, Patricia
Shank, Roger Squires.
Wayne Swender, Julie
Waterbury, Kim Wgtters.

Fabus-all A's, Sue Fent,
Paul Goebel-all A’s, Karen
Green, Dianne Hammond.
Eileen HatU, BethHill,
Kristie Hose, Lynette Hmcharik. Brad H u d e c e k,
Dave Kadolph.

Terri Jones. Jean Lark
ins. Mark Latz, Russell
Leslie, Debra Long, Leann Martin.
Jon Miller, Sue Miller,
Pete Montague, Cindy

Juniors: Debbie Agnor,
Teresa Bates, Ken Bosom.
Kelly Bradish, Cindy Buckley, Mary Case.
Robert Conner. Andrea

Kevin Kellennann, Jill
McGraw, Janet Parks, Kev
in Peters, Carla Pokomy,
Barbara iSigh.
Lois Purves, Jane Reed,
Diane Reha, Scott Schoen-

Ovid-Elsie 8th grade Parents Night
The annual 8th grade
Parents Night will be held

at Ovid-Elsie High School
Monday, Feb. 21.
The

program will begin at 8
^ school ^ guidance
counselors sponsor the
pjn. in the library.
program, an orientation for
parents of next fall’s fresh
man class concerning the
high school program.
Information will be ^ven
about high shcool policies,
attendance, course offer
ings, guidance services,
and extra-curricular activi
ties. Information will be
presented by Blaine C.
Lentz, principal; IX^lliam
Case, assistant principal;
Mrs. Zay Reynolds, direc
tor of guidance and coun
selor; Russell Pope, coun
selor; and Donald 'Diayer.
counselor.

The teachers and students at St. Joseph School, St. Johns, held a GrandpmrentsSenior Citizens Day on Wednesday, February 9, in appreciation for the many
contributions to our program by these individnals in the past and also today. The
classrooms visited by grandparents and senior citisens most probably had a dffierent
look than when they attended elementary school. Some “new” observations • a rug in a
classroom comer, a teacher or student seated in a rocking chair or children working
together in a small group. At 2 p jn. there was a program for these special guests, held
in the gym. One group brought back memories of long ago by doing a \^ginia reel;
another group read original excerpts indkating “Why Grandparents are special;"
others either sang a song, did a choral reading or put on a short sldt. Refreshments
were served by members of the Home-School Councfl.

Obituaries

During a coffee hour, the
administrators, counselors
and teachers will answer
questions. Repress n t atives of the high school
departments and subject
areas will be present, in
cluding; business educa
tion, Ebglish, mathematics,
social science, science, in
dustrial education, home
ecology and music.
Hie counselors meet
with the 8th graders at the
Elsie and Ovid Junior High
Schools Monday, Feb. 21.
At that time, course offer
ing booklets will be distri
buted and explained. Indi
vidual enrollment'is sche
duled for Feb. 24 through
March 22 at each junior
high school.

4-H Chatter

dorf, Debbie Slavik, Mark
TuUar.
‘
Faye M^on, Annette Zemla, Debbie White.

By John Ajiaworth 4-H Agent

Sophomores: Philis Ackels, Lori Acre, Kathleen
Baese. Annette Bare lay,
Cary Bashore, Wally Beeman.
Julie Booth, Ray Bowles,
Ron Bukoveik, Eraest By
water, Kim Clark-all A’s,
Sue Cook.
Bruce Davis, Denise De
nnison, Jim Ginther, Anne
Goldman, Tami Goodrich,
Dena Green.
Tod Herblet, Joe Horak,
Pam Hrncharik, Michele
Huguelet, Kick Hunt, Dawn
Irish.
Doug Kadolph. Robert
Latz, Marilyn
lamarble,
Doug Len, Pam Leslie-all
A’s, Laurie Love.
Pat Loynes, Pam Maclennon, Ddina Marriage-all
A’s, Denise McCue, James
McGuire, Helen Melling.
Don Miller, Linda Peck,
Karen Rivest-allA’s, Kay
Rivest, Laurie Soliz, \^cki
Sperow.
Janet Stefanek-all A’s,
Linda Szilag^, Dawn Truax
Dawn Vaniman, Jene Wal
ker, Linia Watson, Doug
White.

4-H members will have
the opportunity to learn
more about modeling and
will appear on television by
attending the 4-H Model
ing Workshop on Saturday,
F^ruary 19,10 am., Rod
ney B. irason Junior High
School in St. Johns.
Mrs. Bobbie
Hiomas
from Joan Jewett’s Career
School in Lansing will
speak from 10 am. to 11
am., giving tips on model
ing and personal appear
ance. Following her ses
sion, members will have
the opportunity to practice I
their modeling. When they
model a video tape will be
made and everyone will
have a chance a few min
utes later to see them
selves on television. This
wiU be an excellent opport
unity for the members to
observe how they looked
when they modeled. Mem
bers are to bring a written
narration of what they will
be wearing as they stjde on
Saturday. A schedule has
FVeshmen: Doug Acre, been sent to each club to
Keri Acre, Sheri Applebee, attend the morning or af
Beth Arnett, IVacy B a- ternoon modeling praetke.
Mrs. Thomas will be there
shore, Mike Bensinger.
Susan Bernath, Teresa only from 10 to 11 am.
Black, Tami Bolton, Lisa
Brook, Lori Chapko, Sally UBAHICKSGOESTO
Curtis.
WORKSHOP
Ken Delaney. Gayle Firstenau, Don Gilbert, Julie
Lisa Hicks of the Bengal
Goebel, Shelly Hammond, Community and Sunshhie
Stitchers 4-H Clubs will be
Jody Hehrer.
Carrie Haynes, Mark one of the 26 State 4-H
Hose, Shawn Lipp, Greg ThlAM members partk^mtMcAllister. linette Mead ing in the Grand Rapids
workshop Feb. 18-20. The
ows. Lori Mills.
Beth Pray. Lynette Pum- group wdl visit with groups
ford, Lynette FUsley, Jackie dealing with child abuse,
Segar, Laurie Somers, Ri parent-teen relations and
chard Staples.
other community aware
Monica iVuax, Kevin Van ness groups. 'Ihey’ll be
Geison, Roseann Welton, going to a German restau
TVaci V^ite.
rant for Saturday dinner

and then to a play.
WOODF1NBHES
The 4-H woodworking
leaders and older teens
had an interesting meeting
Feb. 10th on wood finishes.
Dennis Benwmin of Capi
tol City Lumber in Lansing
demonstrated the steps to
follow in preparing the
wood and applying wood
stains and finishes; He
stressed allowing enough
time between steps to
make sure the finish was
dry before applyhig the
next step.
OVID VniABE ELVES
The Ovid ITlla^ Dves
4-H members discussed
the Dairy Poster Contest
using the theme,
is a
Natural,”, the Horticulture
LD. Contest, and the Per
sonal Appearance Work
shop Fab. 19. The club’s
trip to the Cookery &
Cream has been resched
uled to Feb. 26. The club’s
exchange meeting with E3sk 4 Corners was resched
uled for Feb. 15. Demon
strations were given by
Walt Huffman on “First
Aid”; Lisa Brook on “Dif
ferent Kinds of Macrame
Kiots”; and Jill Wakefield
on “How to Make a Macra
me Necklace”. The mem
bers donated $7 to the
fairmunds beautification
project.
CLOWNING AROUND
The Happy Hustlers 4-H
members learned about
the clown project as Rev.
Hugh Banninga dressed
up as Zeke the Clown
explained
how
clown

makeup was applied and
about the clown class.
Patty and Lisa
Smith
dressed as Court Jesters
demonstrated how to
make animals out of bal
lons.
The club’s next
meeting will be March 14
and will be a club achkvement propam as members
are to bring their projects
for exhibit.
GREENACRES

The Green Acres 4-H
Club members learned a
lot about lifesaving tech
niques firom Mr. and Mrs.
Tbm Benson, who were the
guest speakers for the
meeting.
The Bensons
talked to the group about
the importance of knowing
how to save a life when
someone is choking and
the proper way of adminis
tering mouth to mouth
resuscitation. Mrs. Brucefrish thanked the club for
the nice Christmas gift
given her. Mrs. Irish read,
the items fiom the Green
Letter affecting the club.
Tho club voted to donate
$15 to the Church for the
use of the Church for their
club meetings.
ll

SUNSHINE STITCHERS
The Sunshine Stitchers
4-H members are hard at
work with their projects in
preparation for Spring A
chievement March 19.
TVo of the members have
completed their clown pro
ject (lisa Ificks and Gay
Cobb) and will give a
demonstration
of their
clown act, makeup and
costume at the March 7 th
meeting.
^

Anna Powell
Mrs. Anna Powell, 87,
8746 DeWitt Rd.. DeWitt
died Feb. 9. Funeral ser
vices were held at the St.
Jude Catholic Church on
Feb. 12 at 11 ajn. Ar
rangements were handled
by the DeWitt Area Chapel.
Mrs. Powell was bora in
Posan on April 4, 1889 to
John and Qviva (Kierst)
Remboski. She resided
most of her life in the
DeWitt area.
She married Gustava
Powell who died in 1936.
She retired from the
Milling Drop Forge.
Mrs. Powell is survived
by one daughter. Mrs. Elry
(Evelyn) Dick, Lansing;
one son, Uoyd, DeWitt,
three sisters, Mrs. Cecilia
Lazarawich, Alpena; Mrs.
Harriet St. Peter, Cheboy
gan; Mrs. Viola Mills, Alpe
na; seven grandchildren;
21 great-grandchU d ren;
and six great-great grand
children.

William Schmitz
William Schmitz,
77,
State St., Pewamo, died
Tuesday, Feb. 8 at Carson
City Hospital.
FXineral
services were held at the
St. Joseph Catholic Churah
in Pewamo on Friday, Feb.
11 at 10:30 am. Burial
took place at St. Mary’s
Cemetery.

Mr. Schmitz was born in
Westphalia n June 8.1899
to Joseph and Gertrude
Schmitz. He resided most
of his life in the Fowler and
Pewamo areas.
He was a member of the
St. Joseph Catholic Church
in Pewamo
and
the
Knights of Columbus.
He was retired from the
Grand Trtink Railroad.
Mr. Schmitz is survived
by one sister, Mrs. Anna
Schomisch, Fowler, and
several neices and neph
ews.
j

Chester Culver
Chester R. Culver. 93,
formerly of St. Johns died
Feb. 11 in Columbus. Ohio
following a short illness.
FXineral services were held
at the Osgood Funeral
Homes in St. Johns, Mon
day, Feb. 14 at 10 am.
Burial took place at the Mt.
Rest Cemetery with the
Rev. Panels Johannides
officiating.
Mr. Culver was born in
Carson City on Dec. 22,
1883 to Charles and Clara
(Rockafellow)
Culver.
He resided almost all of his
life in St. Johns with the
last two years in Colum
bus.
He married Fern Averv
in Lansing, Nov. 22, 1924.
She died in 1973.

WHO
SAYS?

He was a member of the
United Methodist Church
of S. Johns.
Mr. Culver was a retail
monument salesman. He
is survived
by three
daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Nixon, Royal Oak; Mrs,
Jane Beach, Hilton Head,
South Carolina; Mrs. Judy
Reichenberger, Palos Ver
des, California; one son,
Richard, Columbus; two
sisters, Mary Minter Cul
ver, New York, Mrs. Grace
Roche, Cleveland;
ten
grandchUdren, and two
great-grandchildren.

William Badelt
William Badelt, 83, 121
W. Oak St., Ovid, dkd
T\iesday,Feb.8 at the Ovid
Convelescent Manor fol
lowing a long illness.
Flineral services were held
at the Houghton Chapel of
the
Osgood
Guneral
Homes, on FViday, Feb. 11
at 1 pjn.
Burial took place at the
Middlebury Cemetery with
the Rev. Earl Copelin offic
iating.
Mr. Badelt was bora in
Wayne County on April 21,
1893 to Paul and Eknma
(Gottman) Badelt.
He
attended Wayne County
Schools, and resided most
of his life in Ovid.
He married Mabel Cle
ment, in Detroit, on Dec. 5,
1917. He was a member of
the First Baptist Church of
Ovid. Mr. Badelt served as
the past president of the
Ovid Business Mens Asso-i
ciation,and as village pres
ident for three years.
He started to work for
the Ira Wilson Daiiw in
1917 and as Branch Mana
ger in Ovid in 1935 until
his retirement.
Mr. Badelt if survived by
his wife, Mabel, three sons,
Wiliam, Jr^Bedford; Stan
ley, Saginaw, Robert, Nash
ville. seven grandchildren
and one great grandchild.
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Roman Myers
Who says what a funeral ser
vice should be like?
Here, the individual family
does.
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Roman P. Myers J'owler,
died Wednesday, Feb. 9 at
the Ovid Nursing Home.
Funeral services were
held at the Goerge Chapel
of the Osgood Funeral
Homes in Fowler on Satur
day, Feb. 12 at 11 am.
Burial took place at the Mt.
Rest Cemetery.
Mr. Myers was born in
Dallas Township in Clinton
County on June 2,1906 to
Charles and Elizabeth
(Wadell) Myers. He resid
ed all of his life in the
Fowler area.
Mr. Myers is survived by
two sisters Mrs. E3oise
Myers, Gowen; and Mrs.
Lena Weihusen, Florida,
several nieces and neph
ews.
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